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Patience in Business.

It bas been said that patience is a
virtue, and few need it more than the
druggist, who goes through life's round of
routine duties without much to encourage
him or to make the virtue easy of accom.
plishment. It is hard for )im to maintain
an equable dispositio. .nder the grind
of long hours and petty trade demands;
yet do it he must if he wants to meet
with any measure of success whatever.

The public forget that his hours are
long, that his sales are apt to be small and
that were the total rceipts all his, it
would take him a long lime to become
rich. They recognize him as occupying
a position allied to science on the one
hand and.trained to apply it in the public
welfare on the other. His poSition as a
public servant has b.come so pronornced
that i is needless for him to do else than
nake the best of it. lis motto can well
be " Patience and Perseverance." The
little irksome calls made upon hini for
postage stamps, telephone, dirictory, etc.,
had better be attended to with a stniling
face than a frown. Such demands will be
made and they must be obeyed, and
happy is the man who can render the
service in such a way that more profitable
trade can be drawn by it.

Confidence.

The druggist who aspires to build up a
permanent business must ever bear in
mind that the confidence of his customers
is the factor he must s:rive after. He,
himself, will be willing to pay more for a
product manufactured by a house in
which he has confidence than he will for
similar goods manufactured by a house
in which he has not, s:> his custoners may
be depended upon to do the sanie thing.

The man who will be conscientious
with himself in the performance of his
duties will also be conscientious with his
customers and will ultimately receive the
recognition be deserves.

The pubic are ever cuntical. Fhey are
secking their own interests and usually
find thcm. They are so anxious to deal
with a druggist in whom they have confi-
dence as they are to place their well being
in the care or a physician in whose skill
they have faith.

Low prices and inferior goods may se.
cure some trade but they never inspire
confidence. The customer who will buy
inferior goods at low prices will never be
a steady patron of any one place, but the
one who wants good goods ait fair prices
will renain as a permanent supporter of
the dealer who always meets his demands.

An unskilftil physician bas never yet
built up a reputation by charging low
prices, but the skilful one can demand
what he deser'es and always get it. Cor
fidence is the key note to it all.

Modical Supply Houses."

In another place in this issue wiill be
found a letter fron one of the firm of the
Stevens & Sons Co , Limited, in reference
to an editorial under the above caption
in our last issue.

Our corre'pondent is quite right in his
assumption that our renarks had no re-
ference to any business conducted as that
of this firm. WVhat we referred to was
the supply house who endeavors to
secure the trade of the physician which
properly belongs to the retail druggist.

WJe have now several bouses in Canada
who make a business of supplymng in any
and all quantities any retlusreinents of the
physician, whether fur lis own dispensing
or, in fact, to sell agan to bis patient.
It was to this that we referred particu.
larly, not so nuch to blanie the bouse
who lends itself tu this kmnd of business
as the retail druggist who permits the
physician of bis locality tu become regu-
lar customers of the "l supply bouse," and
which is due in most cases to the indif-
ference or want of business tact which
characterizes so many in the trade.
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There is no reason why the retail
druggist should not in the majority of
cases supply the physician with ail he
needs, and we believe that the druggist is
warranted in selling goods at the least
possible minimum of profit in order to
secure not only the good-will of his phy-
sician, but also additional business which
must come through the influence of the
family physician.

Now-a-days we cannot afford to stand
too much on dignity while pecuniary in-
terests are so muci, at stake, and while
we do not advocate in the least losing
one's own self-respect, we believe that the
matter of friendly business relations be-
tween druggist and physician can in a
large najority of instances be maintained
by judicious and politic methods.

Tho India Rubbor Industry.

The general advance in prices during
the present year of India rubber goods
has been mainly due to the extraordinary
increase in demand as a result of the rub.
ber tire industry, together with the. fact
that in many places the supply bas shown
a diminution. In order to meet the extra-
ordinary demand for this product, the
various governments have bestirred them-
selves and we find that more than usual
interest is being taken in the matter.

The United States Government have in
contemplation the procuring of a new
source of supply in the recently acquired
accession of Hawaii and it is stated that
the agents of the Department of Agricul-
ture will collect some xoo,ooo rubber
trees fron various parts of Brazil, Mexico
and Central America for planting in
Hawaii.

The Government of India has sanction-
ed the establishment of a rubber planta-
tion in the Tenasserim Coast, where it
has been thoroughly proved that the
Brazilian tree will not only thrive but
will reproduce itself and yield rubber of
the very best quality. This plantation
will consist of about io,ooo acres and it
is mentioned that at about the end of
twelve years will have paid its cost and
the income would be a permanent one.

The Government of the Congo State
bas increased the varieties of rubber plants
and bas ordered them to be distributed
through its agents or planters in order to
further the cultivation of rubbcr-giving
plants in that state. A decree has also
been issued ordering that every firm ex-
ploiting rubber froni its territories shall

plant a certain number of fresh trees ac-
cording to its shipments of that product.

According to some authorities it is said
that in the near future Africa will yield a
large increase of rubber and the product
grown there is looked upon with more
favor than it was at one time, although it
is not up to the standard of Para rubber.

It is also said that owing to the ruth-
less destruction by the natives of the
rubber-yielding trees in Germati East
Africa, the output from that district lias
been greatly diminished. In fact the
exports have fallen so low that only about
one-tenth of the quantity which was gath-
ered a few years ago is now sent from
this locality The Governmîent bas now
issued regulations whereby the natives
are only allowed to tap the tree by in-
cisions some distance up the tree, and it
is thus hoped to prevent the cutting down
of the trees.

Another cause for the diminution in the
quantity of rubber from West Africa is
said to he on account of the scarcity of
labor, inducements having been held out
to the natives to collect palm oil, instead
of rubber, and also the competition be-
tween rubber merchants and coffre
planters for such labor, bas tended to lmit
the number of natives who are acclima-
tised to the miasmie swamps where rubber
is grown.

There is no doubt that the price of
ribber goods cannot for some time be
lowered unless it is turough the addition
of foreign materials, to take the place of
some of the rubber, thus, of course, mak.
ing a lower grade of goods.

Tho Long Houra Evil.

Once in a long while every business
man wakes up fron the dreani of gold-
making and takes note of what is happen-
ing around him. Takes a mental invent-
ory of himself ; sizes up himself physically
and decides upon most radical changes for
the better. Before this he has been con-
tent to drift on with the tide, opening and
closing his store, and probably never
actually realizing that every time he puts
out the lights at night he is a day nearer
the end of all things, as far as he is con-
cerned. The druggist is no exception to
this general rule, only more so. He has
got to be up and doing; to watch his
competitor and buy his little bills of
goods as cheap as possible, if he is to
make anything at ail for himself. He,
too, occasionally has an awakening-

sometimses not voluntary, by any means,
but when health breaks down and
demands the attention lie bas failed to
give. It is then that it dawns upon these
business men and the druggist that he
lias been demanding too much of him-
self, that his hours of labor have allowed
of too little recreation, and that lie must
make some provision in the future for
more hours of relaxation if lie would hold
his body and soul together. Out west, in
the Province of British Columbia, the
public have been educated to regard the
druggist as the ever-get-at-able man.
Though they must realize that he is but
human, and hence gets tired occasionally,
yet when they happen to want him badly
they think be ought to be promptly in
evidence, no matter what the hour of
night or day. The public have been
educated !c this--by whom? By the
very men who are to-day striving with
shatt.red nerves and disordered livers to
patch up an apology for a vigorous frame
by swallowing the drugs of their own
compounding. Early morning finds the
druggist behind his couniter unbreak-
fasted, attending to the wants of the man
who was ont late, and, as the day wears
on, night finds him at ten, eleven or per-
haps twelve, selling soda to the late
theatre goer. And yet lie expects to
keep his health, when every day he is
robbing himself of much-needed rest and
recreation. The druggist out west, then,
feels that lie is in the wrong ; that there is
a necessity for something to be done, and
lie will discuss the question with anyone
most readily, making many suggestions
more or less sensible. The fact is, that
the long hours are telling upon us, and
there is a grave need that some concerted
action should be taken, and soon. Why,
a man is content to spend the best time
of his life, when his physical and mental
capabilities are in thtir prime, acting as
clerk until, worn out, he decides to try
bu.iness for himself and iml.rove matters.
Straightway he makes n.atters worse by
putting even more of a strain upon his
already worn-out constitution. Now,
why a man should be content to do this
for the public, who, in their turn, think
him a fool for his pains and a money
grabber to boot, I cannot comprehend.

If the druggist will persist, his blood be
upon his own head ; but why not follow
the example of other business houses, and
make a decided stand for shorter hours of
labor ? Open up at eight o'clock, and
close at eight or nine at the very latest.
There is very little busr.ess of real neces-
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Lawson
&Jones

Containers
The way goods are done up lias as nuch
to do with the sales as any other part of
advertising.

Lawson & Jones
LABEL PRINTERS
AND BOX MAICERS

LONDON, ONT.
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Beware j
of Fraudulent Substitutions!

HATCH'S PROTOSE is the only food
propelly tested in the Canadian Army, as an ex-
clusive diet, under supervision of the niil.tary
authorities, and the following letter of Surgeon
Lieut.-Col. Neilson, Director-General Mcdical
Staff of the Canadian Militia, has been read be-
fore the House of Commons. (Session, lune 6th

From TH E GAZETTE, June 7th.

Letter by Dr. Neilson.

ete food In th ost concented fo It
stomachs, and ioes not deteriorate If kept
dry."

Sold In three diffet tre rngths, according to

Physelean's Directions.

STHE HATCH PROTOSE CO.
10 Richmond Square, - -- Montreal

AND ATr TiE PRINC¡PAI. D RcGmTS.
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We invite your order for

E. & Co's.
Citrate of Magnesia

for which we claim every good quality.

3
points of excellence

FLAVOUR
EFFERVESCENCE
APPEARANCE

Our lb. gold-lacquered cans are handsome

and attractive. It sells conveniently at

retail in our 1b. bottles and Goz. Blue

Magnesias.

6OZ.
Botti z

GRAPE
SALINE 25c'

This pleasant fruit sait is in steady de-

mand, its merits having secured wide re-

cognition. For an agrecable, mild aperient

or to provide a pleasant cooling draft, there

is nothing better than Grape Salinc. Selils

at 25c; costs $1.80 per dozen.

'DIAMOND ' LYE
POW DEREI>), SCEN 'E)

IS «1l E IEST ON TH E
.lARKET. TRY A CASE

Five per cent. Thirty Days.

. . .Z0011to

(150^%)

$3o2
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" They're Off !"

Our travellers are now on the road.

They start away this season with the grardest line we
have ever made up.

The designs and colorings are chosen with care and
for their thorough suitableness for Canadian trade.

Every pattern is made with the idea that Canada is the
place to sell it and the only market for its disposal.

We believe we have in the Staunton

Wall Papers
line for 1901 covered the entire range of the trade's re-
quirements from the cheapest grade all through the line of
Blanks-Glimmers---Gilts-Embossed-Silks-Fabrics-
Tapestries- Stripes - Ingrains- Friezes -etc., and the
prices are not the least interesting featuire.

Experience tells you it will pay you to see the Staunton
line before making your selection for i 901 trade-and your
favorable opinion is a foregone conclusion.

See one of our travellers.

M. STAUNTON & CO. JORONJO
MANUFACTURERS.

(150B) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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sity donc after nine o'clock in any city orI town in the 1)ominion, and the majority
of the business that really is urgent might
be avoided by the customer using a little
forethought. The aver.age man will wait
until he is sick with a vengeance before
he thinks of the empty pill box or medi.
cine boule, and then it is that a rush is
made for the drug store. The public,
then, need the educating right now. If
they understood that every drug store
closed at nine o'clock, provision would
certainly be made carlier for cases of
emergency. I nave mentioncd nine
o'clock, but there is no vald reason why
the bour could not be earlier ; but we
must go slowly with this public educat-
ing, and gradually get then to understand
that the druggist, as well as the dry goods
-man and shoe dealer, rcquires time to
recuperate. I would, then, respectfully
suggest, through the colunns of Ti i E CAN-
ADIAN DvOcGisT, that every druggist and
drug clerk who may read these lines shall
make an effort in his town to bring about
an early-clùsing movernent. If the mat-
ter cai but be made general throughout
the Dominion, it will be easy of accom-
plishment. The West is not the only
sufferer, therefore it is high time to stir in
the matter. Remember, brother druggist,
it is your health you have to consider.
What is money to you if, in gaining the
little, you so break down your nervous
system that you are a wreck the latter
portion of your life? Take recreation-
do business for all your worth while at it,
but don't kill youiself to live.

Wood Alcohol.

Manufacturers of wood alcohol are of-
fering their product through the wholesale
drug houses in bottle:s contanng 8, 16
and 32 ounces, and it may also be had in
cans and barrels. The economy effected
by its use, as compared with grain alcohol
or with the miserable methylated spirit
supplied as a Government monopoly, is

so great as to favor its use in every
suitable case, where legally permitted.

Of course, it cannot be used in
preparations sold under pharmacopoeæù
names, but in private formula there can
be no objection, where the odor is not
disagreeable.

It bas been abundantly shown that

grain and wood spirits of equal hydro-
metrical strength have e.cactly the saie

properties as antiseptics, preservatives
and solvents; and it-is. for these propeî-

tics that grain alcohol bas hitherto beci
so iilispensable in pharmacy.

laving the sanie behavior as to lcat
and cold, they will cqually prevent inx-
turcs from fruetng. Being equally vola
ile and inflammable, they are useful for
the druggist's spirit lamp, .o bol the late
or early cofee, to heat baby's food, to
heat water for toddy-no! no : shaving.
Some observers assert they have cqual
tox c ar.d inebriating effIcts, but, except
in minute doses, experiments along this
line are not recommended, ab authorties
generally ascribe much greater toxicity
to methyllic alcohot than to the ethyllicl
This, however, may have been caused by
the very crude forn in which until lately
the methyllic alcohol was sold.

The following are naned for trial where
legally permitted: Tinctures, aconte,
arnica, belladonna, cannabis, cantharides,
chlorofori co., colchici, conii, digitalis
iodine, lobelia, opium, stramonium, vul-
erian and valerian, all the linimeunts,
fluid cxtracts where the dose is not over

30 minums and the preparation is not
officinal.

Two Monoy-malking Linos.

Of the many " side lines " which have
been adopted by druggists, none, perhaps,
have taken hold as rapidly with the trade
as those of optical goods and photo.
graphic supplies. Of the former we have
spoken recently, showing the decided ad-
vantage not only for principals, but also
for drug clerks, to take up the study and
become masters of the science of optics.

Referring to the line of photographic
supplies, including in this category every-
thing from the camera down ta the most
minute chemical used, a druggist in a
town in eastern Ontario expressed the
situanion very clearly, when be said to the
writer of tbis article, " The drug business
of itsell does not pay as it used to, and I
have been obliged to add 'side lines.'
First I took up photographic supplies, in
which I ara doing a good business, and it
is paying well, and now I am commencing
with optical goods."

There is no doubt that these are two of
the most satisfbctory lines that can be
handled by a large number of the trade,
and there is no reason why the bulk of
this business should not fall into the
hands of the retail druggist.

We commend to our readers the adver-
tisements of several ranufacturing bouses
in these ies which are prcpared to sup-
ply the trade.

"Manitoba Liquor Act."

Ii our last issue wC gave a sunmmary of
the " Uqaor Act," as amenided at the re
cnt session of the Prvincal.Legiature
of Manitoba. The Act has now pasied
its final stage, and will becone law. Sev
eral amendments have beci made since
its first introduction into the Ilouse.

The clause providing that re .il drug
gists must pay a license of $50, and
wholesale druggists $25o, was struck out,
and no license fee will bc charged.

Veterinary :urgeons and dentists ar.
given the sanie privileges as doctors in
regard to keeping and using liquor as a
medicine. 'hie limit of quantity which
the bill fixed in the rirst instance has
beci amended, so that now no limit is
named, it being left to the honor of the
medical profession to see that the proviso
is niot abused.

''he clause which provides that physi-
cians must specify the disease fron which
the patient is suffering when liquar is
prescribed has also been struck out, as
also lias that !n which informers should
receive one-hai'. thc fines in case of con-
viction for i'.:gal sales.

It is the intention of the Governient
to submit the Act to the courts in order
to ascertain whether its provisions are
infra vires of the Legislature, the ques.
tion of the rights of the Hudson Bay Co.
under their deed of surrender, as men-
tioned in our last issue, being the main
issue at stake.

The Sale of Liquor in Princo
Edward Island.

As intimated in our last issue a bill for
prolibiting the sale of intoxicating hquor
in the Province of Prince Edward Island
bas been subnutted in the Provincial
Legislature.

The sale of liquor as in the Act passed
in Manitob:, will be confined to lcgally
quahnied chemists, druggists and physi.
cians, and Lhe Act piovides that thy
shall be sold only for medicinal purp:res
fron the prescription of qualified physi.
cians, and for sacramental purposes on
the certificate of the clergyman certifying
that the wine is rcquired for such pur-
poses. When any alcoholic liquor is re-
quired for use in art, trade or manufact.
ure, the same shall be sold only on a
certificate signed by an inspector appoint-
cd under the provisos of the Act, accom.
panied by an affirmation of the applicant
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that the liquor is to be used only for the
purpose named.

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counicil is
authorized to appoint vendors for each
county, and one or more for the city of
Charlottetown, such vendors to be sub-
ject to the orders and regulations as may
be from time to time prescribed.

A violation of the Act subjects the
offender to a penalty of $ioo for the first
offence, and in default three months in the
common jail. For a second offence, a

penalty of $200 or four months confine.
ment.

Pharmaceutical Association Ex-
aminations.

The preliminary Board of Examiners
of the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec held their quarterly
examinations in Montreal and Quebec on
July 5, when twenty one candidates pre-
sented themselves, and of these the fol-
lowing named in order of merit were
successful: Kenneth M. Chalmers, A
Brouillette, H. G. Pepin, E. Verner, A.
Brunelle, E. Lemieux, J. A. Langlois,
J. R. Martineau, J. W. Mercier, R. Sene-
cal, A. Robitaille, J. A. R. Sylvester.

The following candidates passed upon
all subjects but one : P. A. Boivin and
E. LaPailleur, arithmetic. These gen-
tlemen will be required to present them-
selves again for this subject only at the
October examinations. The candidates
weie examined in English, French, LAtin,
arithmetic, geography and history.

The examiners were Prof. J. O. Casse-
grain of Jacques Cartier Normal School,
and Prof. Isaac Gammell of the High
School, Montreal.

Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical
Society.

At a meeting of the Council of the
Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society, held
in Halifax, Thursday, July 5, the follow.
ing officers were re.elected :

President-L. J. Mylius.
Vice-President-H. W Cameron.
Treasurer-G. A. Burbîidge.
Secretary-C. E. Huggins.
Registrar-E. T. Power.

Dr. Win. H. Lang, F.C.S., who has
been appointed profcssor of Chemistry in
the University of Toronto, is a graduate
of the Glasgow University, fron which lie
obtained the degree of D.Sc., and was at
one time chief assistant to Prof.Ferguson,
lecturing on Organic Chemistry.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Toronto, JUly 7, 1900.

To Editor CANADIAN i)RUGGIST:

DEAR SIR,-We notice an article in
your issue of June, headed " Medical
Supply Houses," and while we arc i
sympathy with what you say, and endorse
every word of it heartily, yet we think,
being one of the pioncer instrument
houses in Canada, some of your readers
might get a wrong impression from your
article, and include our company among
the transgressors. While we do a very
considerable trade with medical men
throughout Canada, yet we confine our
trade with them strictly to surgical instru-
ments, or such goods as the druggist does
not stock. The wholesale or drug sun-
dries department of the business is de-
voted entirely to the interests of the
retail druggist, and instead of e-ing clas-
sified with the "medical supply houses "
we think we are justified in asking you to
make a little explanation to your readers.
We not only confine our wholesale goods
to the retail druggist, but we make it our
first duty to put such goods in the hands
of the retail druggist, and at such prices
that he may successfully compete with
the travelling salesman who represents
"I medical supply houses." That the re.
tail druggist should be, and that he is,
pre-eminently qualified to look af;er the
trade of his neighboring doctor is a prin-
ciple which we heartily endorse. And
tha. the druggist should placidly allow an
unqualified man to come in and deprive
hin of both his trade and his reputation
is a point worthy of note. It rests in the
hands of the retail druggist to remedy
this condition, and our support and sym-
pathy is entirely on his side.

THE J. STEVENS & SON CO.,
LIIMITED.

W. J. Ross,
"Sundries Department."

Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Ex.
aminations.

The results of the examinations of the
Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society are
announced as follows:

PRELIMINARY.

E. T. Dunsworth, Ralph S. Macdon-
ald, Carl B. Thompson, Frank Young,
Halifax.

George Friend, Digby.
FINAL.

T. J. Barron, E. J. Butcher, W. H.
Flowers, L. V. Harris, John J. Kinlay,

W. E. MitCiell, G. P. Parker, Howard
Smith, Halifax.

R. B. Dickson, Antigonish.
A. B. Morse, Amherst.
E. B. McDaniel, Sherbrooke.
George P. MacGregor, New Glasgow.
The officers for the ensuing year are

those of last year re-elected.

The Woodward Chemical Co.

The WVoodward Medicine Co., Toron-
to, Ont., has been succeeded by the
Woodward Chemical Co., capitalized at
$500,000.

The great sale of Hutch and Celery
King have made it necessary to reor-
ganize the company. The Canadian busi-
ness has become very large and the busi-
ness in the United States is growirg very
rapidly. In the reorganized company,
Mr. Francis U. Kahle, will be manager,
Mr. Chas. Stowe, advertising department,
Mr. Phil. G. Howar, sales department,
and Mr. James Waul, American represen-
tative. All of these gentlemen are well
and prominently known.

Mr. Stowe is one of the oldest and best
known advertisers in the world, having
been advertising manager for years for
Barnum & Bailey's great circus.

The merits of Hutch justify the expen-
ditures and a large and extensive line of
H',tch will be at cnce put out.

Literary Notes.

A NEW BOOK OF AFRICAN TRAVEL.

Travelling in Africa for pleasure is, to
the natives, foolishness. Miss Helen
Caddick, in her book, " A White Woman
in Central Africa," published by Messrs.
Cassel] & Company, Ntw York, says:
" When they heard that I did not belong
to any mission, but was only travdlling
for pleasure, they seemed to look upon
me as a lunatic, and were thanikful I was
harmless." The warlike condition of
the country during the last twenty years
does make the idea of pleasure excursions
rather a dubious one. But Miss Caddick's
entertaining account is full of pleasant
incidents and a peaceful atmosphere
which make it very refreshing at the mo.
ment. The trip was taken alone. After
considerable time spent in the more
beaten paths, the anibitious English-
woman decided to visit the Great Lake
region. She did so against the advice of
both friends and natives. Her optimistic
portrayal of that obidct of the white
man's wrath, the African savage, is en-
couraging. According to Miss Caddick,
he and many things concerning his coun-
try, are not as black as they ar painted.
242 pages, size 54x7y/ inches. z6 illus-
trations. Cloth, gilt, $1,a5.
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Stearns' 1900 Perfumes
Czarina Carnations
Czarina Violettes
Czarina

.. It p

Roses
A special line for special trade

ays to handle them...

.4
"4 Roses
Country
Amorita

And a full line of Standard odors

Our salesmen are now out with a full line of boxed goods
for Christmas trade.

See our Unes before placing your order

Frederick Stearns & Co.
DETROIT, Mich. PERFUMERS
LONDON, Eng. Windsor, Ont
,NEW YORK N.Y.

**

Club
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Canadian Price List
' :* Any Retal Drugglst who does not receiveene o thO Lists rop us a card and we wll 

rM

rAr. of Merccks Chemicals §

LYMAN'S SUMAER SELLERS
PURE INSECT POWDER Lyman's Lightning Fly Paper

is bcing put up in Quarter Pound, Half " Mosquito 011
B Pound and One Pound Cartons, as wcl. " Syrup of Blackberry andas in bulk. Every retailer will appreciate being Jam, Gingerable to buy a Pure Powder. put up in e Magnesia itrate

handsome carton, ready to hand to a custonier ai " anesia Cir
simply an advance on cost of bulk to cver cost of Log Cabin Root Beer
package.

Insect Powder Guns LYI1AN'S ABSORBENT

9 11HELLEBORE ROOT GAUZEThe Mdel TLe Model Our Own Powdering lut up in Glass Jars. One yard and five yards.

gurser SterijlZing B0llle Tlis being an unplcasant article to hance, you Borated.
iSl ,v widl be glad to know that we put it up in Quarter Carbolated.

The MODEL NURSER Go. Pound. Half Pound and One Pound Iodoform, 5 and 10 %.
New York Cartons. Sublimated. P..

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited
Wholesale Druggists, TORONTO

Saleable goods for the Summer Season
are a boon to the trade.
We are showing the follow-ing

Khaki Playing Cards
Tie most artistically produced novelty for the Tourist trade. Exquisitely designed, handsomely boxed.Gold edges; retail soc.

Souvenir Post Cards
The Souvenir Post Card era is still in its infancy. A series of pa:riotic designs frjm the aitrooms of flessrs. Raphael, Tuck & Sons will be welcorned by the trade. Ord.-rs for sample assort-ments should be placed at once.

Papeteries
"Soldiers of the Qieen," as the nrme implies, is a series of Patriotic bDxes with emboised cov,:rs, showingthe different Famous British Regiments, such as the Gordan Highlanders; Royal Horse Artillery, etc.The stock is embossed with the National Flag.

Patriotic Stationery
"The Empire " writing tablet contains paper lithographed in colors with a design of the British andCanadian Flags interwover, together with the Coat of Arms of the two countries. Note Paper andEnvelopes embossed with the Canadian Fiag is also a very seasonable line.

WARWICK BRO'S & RUTTER
Manufacturing and Importing Stationers TORONTO.



John Dutton, druggist, Stratford, Ont.,
has made. an assignment.

The Byer Renedy Co., of Markham,
Ont., is asking for incorporation. Capital,
$4o,ooo.

Cox & Wilmot, druggists, Fernie, B.C..
have been succeeded by the Crow's Nest
Drug Co.

The drug store of F. Waterson, St.
Stephen, N. B., was destroyed by fire last
month.

The National Drug and Chemical Co.,
of Toronto, is applying for incorporation.
Capital, $.1o,ooo.

W. French lias purchased the drug
business of W. M. Wright, at Sintalute,
N. W. T.

James G. Jamieson has purchased the
drug business of Dr. S. W. Dodd, Char-
lottetown, P. E. I.

Charles Hasselfield has purchased the
drug business of A. J. Waller & Co., 48o
Main street, Winnipeg, Man.

T. E. Gagner lias purchased the drug
business of L. R. Barridon, St. Catherines
and St. Denis sireets, Montreal, Q

Personals.

We have pleasure in congratulating
Major Helmer, the popular druggist of

Hull, Que., on his elcction as mayor of

that city.

The death is announced at Montreal of
Mrs. A. M. G. Massey, widow of the late

Thonias R. Massey, J.P., and mother of

R. W. Williams, druggist, Three Rivers,
Que. Deceased was in lier eighty.second

year.

N. A. Bosworth, for many years in

business in Stratford,who sold his business
some four years ago to H. W. Thompson,
has disposed of all his interests in Strat-

ford and leaves shortly for California,
where lie will probably reside perman-

ently.

The many friends of Mr. W. S. Camp-
bell, who bas been for the past three

years engaged in the drug business in

Dawson City, will learn with regret of his

serious illness. The climate proved too

severe for him and he was obliged to

Icave, and is now with his brother at Port-

land, Ore. His friends have but little

hope o his ultiniate recovery.
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British Columbia Notos.

Nova Scotia Notos.

The exaninations of the Nova Scotia
Pliarinacetitical Society were hield on
June 12 and 13. An unusually large
numiber of candidates presented them-
selves as aspirauts for pharnaceutical
honors. The results are not yet known,
owmng to the examiners having so many
papers to go through, and as a conse-
quence a number of anxious boys are
waiting.

A large nunber of the druggists from
outside the city caie in to attend the
meeting of the society on lune 2o, and
took part in the annual excursion refeired
to elsewhere.

The drug store corner Spring Garden
Road and Robie streets, Halifax City,
formerly conducted by' W. A. Dynond,
has been purchased by Mr. Geo. A. Bur-
bidge, who will run il as a branch of his
Hollis street business. Mr. Dyniond hav-
ing completed his term ait the Halifax
Medical College successfully leaves the
drug business to practic- nedine

The druggists of Sydney, C. B, report
business very good in that enterprising
town, and the immenso industries which
are developing there and consequent in.
crease in population will no doubt make
this brisk trade permanent.

Mr. R. C. Fuller, of Amherst, wife and
daughter, are at present enjoying a trip to
Europe.

Mr. W. S. Davison, traveller with
Simson Bros. & Co., proposes opening a
drug store in Sydney ait an early date.

Dr. H. M. Jacques is conducting the
drug business in Canning, formerly
owned by H. G. Martin.

The drug store owned by estate of A.
W. Drysdale, Halifax, has been purchased
by Mr. A. A. Thompson, a last year's
graduate of the N.S. Pharn. Society.

Don't Make a Mistake.

If there are any retail druggists in
Canada who are not selling Wilson's Fly
Pads, and if you are one of tleni you are
naking a mistake.

Trade Notes. IL was the privilege of the writer of the
British Columbia Iotes to be present at
both the annual meeting of the Il. C.
Pharnaceutical Association and the ban.
quet which followed, and never before in
the history of the association was there
evidenced a better feelng of good fellow-
ship than at these meetings.

At the animal meeting nany important
matters were taken up and discussed
vigorously. 'l'he retiring president, Jno.
Cochrane, read a most enjoyable and well
thought.out paper, his rcinarks upon the
neccessity of iiproved legislation receiving
the warim approval of the assenbled
druggists. 1 le also made several remarks
as to the workabilty of the new I. P.,

giving il as his opinion that it is a decided
improvemnent upon its predecessor. Ob.
jection was taken by Mr. R. J. Seymour
to this flattery, lie being of the strongest
opinion that too much lad been put in
the way of the wholesaler, and that there
was really no need of the many question-
able improvements upon the 13. P., '95.
The time-worn reduction of fecs was agi.
tated by .\r. Emery, and Mlr. Curtis struck
a chord which found a vibration in many
breasts when he carnestly urged the vital
necessity of ./vrler /ui.r of business.

The paper by Mr. Emtery upon the ap.
prentice. outlining as it did a gencral
course of study, met with a warn recep.
tion; both papers and a fuIller report of
the meeting will appear in these columns
at a later date.

At the banquet there were disappoint-
ments which might have been avoided.
The wholesale druggists had not prepared
themselves to make speeches of which
they were or should be fully capable. The
retailers proved themselves quite at home
and the responses to the various toasts
called forth much laughter and general
good feeling. As a direct resulit of ihis
meeting, it is safe to say, tait more inter-
est will be taken in the affairs of the asso-
ciation hy its members, and efforts will be
made to make the next annual meeting
(which will be held in Vancouver) more
interesting by the reading of practical pa.
pers of research.

Patent Medicino Litigation.

The Court of Appeals, Quebec, bas
rendered judgment in the case of B. E.
MtIcGale vs. Mr. Simard and Dr. A. A.
Migneault, carrying on business as the
Franco-American Chemical Company.
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This is a case arising out of a writ of in-
junction issued by Judge Dioherty re.
straining defendants froim using the naine
of Dr. Coderre in connection with various
chiemical preparations, plaintiff claiming
the right to the exclusive use of Dr. Cod-
erre as a trade naine. The judgnent
granting the injunction was maintained,
reserving to plaintifT recourse in dam-
ages.

B.C.P.A. Annual Meeting.

The British Colunbia Pharmaceutical
Association hield its annual session at the
Driard Hotel, Victoria, June 15, the at-
tendance including a fair proportion of
the Mainland members of the profession,
and an enthusiastic interest in all its pro-
ceedings marked the meeting throughout.
Amongst the chief points of interest were
the address of the retiring president, Mr.
J. Cochrane, and a paper upon the pro-
verbially overworked drug clerk, his ap-
prenticeship and duties, which was read
by Mr. Emery. The last occasioned a
good deal of discussion, and at times a
little amusement. Some other general
matters of pharmaccutical interest were
then taken up, and the sitting closed with
the election of officers for the association
for the ensuing year.

The retiring oflicers were: J. Cochrane,
president ; T. E. Atkins, of Vancouver,
vicc-president ; E. H. Hiscocks, G. Chad-
wick, R. J. Seymour, of Vancouver, and
D. S. Curtis, of New Westminster, mem-
bers of the Executive Council.

The officers-elect for the ensuing ycar
are: E. H. Hiscocks, president; R. J.
MacPherson, of Vancouver, vice-presi-
dent; and R. J. Seymour and T. E.
Atkins, both of Vancouver, and D. S.
Curtis, of New Westminster, members of
the Executive Council. J. K. Suther
land, of Vancouver, was re-elected secre-
tary and registrar, and Charles Nelson and
Hy. McDowall, both of Vancouver, as
auditors.

The reports of the year were of a most
satisfactory iatur-, that of the treasurer
showing a balance of $2,50o ta the credit
of the association.

After the completion of business, the
association adjourned ta the dining.room
of the Driard, where an excellent colla-
tion had been prepared. Betwen Presi.
dent Hiscocks, as chairman, and retiring
President Cochranle as vice, were ranged
sonie thirty members of the chemists'
profcssion, anongst whom were noticed
'Messrs. Atkins, Sutherland, Scymour and

Nelson, of Vancouver; Curtis, of New
Westminster; Wright, Henderson, Arn-
strong and McKinnon and Wormall, of
the wholesale trade, together with
Messrs. Thomas Moore, T. M. iender.
son, Jackson, Hall, Gardiner, Cochrane,
Marett, Suckerling, H. E. Davies, A. G.
Ihvies, Teague, Shotbolt, Emery, Hilt,
Campbell, Aglerson and Wright.

The toast list consisted of the Queen,
the Wholesale Trade, Retiring President,
President-elect, Visitors from Outside, the
Overworked Drug Clerk, the Association,
" Bobs," the Ladies and the Press. These
called forth a Pumber of excellent
speeches, and the members of the drug.
gists' craft spent a very pleasant evening
before " Auld Lang Syne " brought all
things to a close.

Druggists' Rifle Club.

The Montreal Druggists' Rifle Club
held their second meeting recently in the
Montreal Camera Club roois, Phillips
square, Mr. J. E. Morrison, president, in
the chair.

Alter the minutcs of the first meeting
were read, the secretary read the corres.
pondence received from the other clubs
already formed in the province in regard
ta the Go>' zgnn'îent granting privileges in
the way of loaning rifles, ammunition,and
use of targets.

Nothmng definite lias been done, and
the secretary was instructed ta write ta
the members represtnting Montreal, and
the county, and also ta the Minister of
Militia.

Snce the first meeting held the meni-
bership has reached oo bona fide mem.
bers.

The following were added ta the execu-
tive committee ta represent the retail
druggists: Alexis Robert, L A. Bernard,
T. J. Quirk, and W. A. Hendrie. Alr.S.
J. Martin, and Mr. A. B. E. Moore were
appointed ta prepare constitutions .and
by.laws.

The membership fee was fixed at $i
per antiuni. The next meeting will be
held as soon as replies are received from
the several niembers of Parliament.

)actor-Well, have you taken the
medicine I prescribed ?

Patient-Yes, doctor ? but it hasn't
stopped the chills.

Doctor-That's .irange. Did you
shake well before taking ?

Yes, sir, and afterwards, too.

Druggists' Excursion.

The annual excursion of the wholcsale
and retail druggists of 1-alifax, N. S.,
june 2o afternoon, was an unqualified
success, and the dinner which followed
at the Belle Vue Hotel, 3edford, was all
that could be desired.

President Louis Mylius and an ener-
getic committee were in charge of the
outing, and it was due to their untiring
efforts that everything passed off so
smoothly. The druggists and their guests
were first taken for a sail up the beautiful
Arm and then to Bedford, where they
landed and laughed for several hours.
Everybody laughed until his sides ached,
and the trip will long be remembered by
those who participated.

The sports were among

THE *îOST EXCITING EVER uHELD

in the province and a number of new
athletes were brought to light. The tug-
of-war between married versus single was
awarded ta the former, who were ably
assisted, so their opponents claimed, by
a fence and other outside forces. The
referee's right to pull against the losers
was also questioned, and the secretary
was ordered to open up correspondence
with sporting experts in order to settle
the point.

The base.ball match between picked
teams was one of the funniest on earth,
and a large crowd of interested spectators
looked on and roared with laughter. J.
W. Power was referee and A. E. Gentzell
was scorer. Both gentlemen disolayed a
wonderful knowledge of the fine points
of the game, which resulted in a tie,
each scoring cight runs.

THE PRIZE WINNERS.

The prize winners in the sports were:
zao yards dash-ist, Percy Taylor;

aud, H. C. Wilson, Windsor.
220 yards dash-st, J. A. Craig, Yar-

mouth ; and, F. A. Angwin.
Broad jump-ist, Percy Taylor; and,

J. D. McKenna.
Hop, step and jump-st, J. D. Mc.

Kenna; and, Percy Taylor.
Mr. Taylor particularly distinguished

himself by tis clever work in the broad
jump. His style of covering ground was
much admired.

At dinner Host Creighton put on one
of his best bills of fare. The tables wcre
piettily arranged, and thir ty covers were
spread. The ;oast list includcd <'Tne
Qucen," "Our Gucsts," "The Nova
Scotia Pharmaceutical Society"and " Our
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WRITE US FOR A,.«*

Wilons LY WindowWiso"sPZAD Display
Equally attractive day or night, anid will largely iricrease
your sales of this profitable article. Demarid larger thari
ever.

Archdale Wilson & eo..
WHOLIÈSALE DRUGGISTS

xHamilton

CoLToM'S 1 MPRGVED SINGLE PUNCH TABLET MACHINE

Siacp!c and RcîLbuc Adjaist.
metf% for rulàtinZ laoth the

wc*zh: and V:curc of tables.
wiaboxat the uç%c cf wrenches :
Petfcct Alknaacent oaf 1'ur.clies;
1low CaSY Io adjast lowcî punch
glash wiga :he SOP of clic. lts
ccnvenience in cxzt3atng $hc

sand o:hea pari%; -. a« incna.wc cf
t

p.awct wadas oua ao;zle cîi;uanacnt
and iha aapability 01 Coaaprusiag
at the raie 01 120 sibltis pet
minute.

'lheaie a (ew or tise oCM,
qu3'ýjjeu cf importance which
emb eukly eut SI?4Gp U NCI

'TAIU.MACHINE'. %he c neda
of %bich m-e Absotutely

-. .. !Arthur Colton

DETROIT, licb., U.S.A.

Suipositoiv and Tablet Machines
sij

Ilor- --l

nrc the lecognizcdl s:analaad
niachincs of tc country, anad
acc in usc a:at only ilirîaugi.

ot the Unitcd S. ist tian
ni w1~y foicigt COutSflsieC-
Wilactevcr ttctl they givc ,:at*
tactson. andl t0 Iladrltghly

sc t faatb ticanit irril% wc have
kaslaqt a Il aokiel. utiti fuuly

cxlil2tit the atanlages gain.
cail tising thcus. l'ais Imooli
cebniains Wfuil îaîaiculaasallout
the Perfection u.K iaa
Machine, anad soute nic ica
ing facîs aliout te lcati
Sulpostioty anda L.i t t ic
l)aamibnal' Talalet Micksanc
thica WC iCli fai $7.50-
5uatCmnataC lýuuflI. fihîtîl

I.Vashcaa, Oinisrvnt llcke,
I,1-lbcr Cnv.Ccc Si)à:la.
I .ah R-Alcas andl C Il t 1 Ç. t Y,
il.twilcr l)avitlct*, andal many

olher çj)cci2lticsç.

A postal czird wvillbii the 13001k.

EYOKFOXIFU ITZ & CO§'.os0
1S-.c Mar.u(acturers.
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What's New in Wa.1 Paper
FOR 1901?

From Bookseller and Stationer

through the fiirm's new fine of samples for 90a,
M .1 , which is now completed, and wtich wil be

shown to the trade by their travellers, commenc-
ing .bout July r.

The manager expressed their satisfaction that
the past season's business was far aheaid of any
previous year, the itcrease being particularly
noticeable in the better grades of good>. The
repeat orders durirg the Sprrng, after the goods
started to sell retail, wure enormous. M. Siaun-
ton & Co. thinlc that there is no better proof than

t these repeat orders that their goods are popular
sellers. Two trunks full of new samples were
ready for our representative's inspection. The
writer docs not pretend to paint word pictures,
or even to be able to appreciate to the fullest
extent the artistic in the Staunton ine, but a
little art cai be mingled with a good deal of
commercial hard sense in presenting a fcw of the
most forward features in tins immense lice from
inspiration caught while the man in charge turns
over the Icaves in the almost innumerable books
of -amples.

Commencing withI tue better gcods in the line,
amongst the first books we had a pet p into were
the ingrain combinations It is safe to say these
will be a revelation to the trade of vha tris firm
can do in artistic preductions. The number of
different colorings of ingrains has been incrcased
25 per cer't. over last season, only six of last
year's leading colors being retained, all the ethrer
shades being absolitely new. q, iS and 2iin.
borders are shown with each coloring, every one
of thene being blended, and the silver and gilt
fritters, and multi colored bronzes add lie and
brilliancy to these goods. Maatched ceilings are,
of course, shown for cach border, as is the case
throughout the entire line. These very attractive
goods will, undoubtedly, bring a large return in
output to the firm. As an extra ceiling, M.
Staunton & Co. show a five-point star design in
flitter and gilt on suitable colorings for church or

4mazonic hall decoration.

In speaking of ingrains, it may be proper just
herse to mention some new fieas that have ban
advanced in figured paers to take lle pAnce of
ingrains. Minny people are now asking for some-
thing different to the entirely plain ingrain ground,
and are demanding smt. p e simple patterns, unrub-
trusive but p eat and artistic ; sor ething that will
make good backgrounds or pictures and art
objects, and that will give a somewhat inle fur-
nished appearance to the walls. A hint was

Staunon "-336enough for Stauntons, and Ihis want has been
carefully provided for. WVepicked thrceepatterns
for special mention in this class-one a very
dainty narrow stripe, another a small empire

ISIINGIo ivetcacr a itte aivace wreath, anothier an all.over conventional leafWn papr for tire cming design in two colors. These are all shown in
aur reprcscrtativ c alled! on silk effects, as well as in plain grounds with ap-

M. Staunton & Co., Toronto, and was shown propriate ceilings and friezes.

Some beautiful new things are shown for par.
lors and boudoirs in a fine of silk papers, tie
lustrous cffect of the material being admirably
re prcduced. INalf-a.dozen bcoks of 22.inch
papers were now brought forward. The splendirt
range in design and colored cliccts would seem
to cover every r(quirement tiat the draler can
possibly bc called upon to supply. In the color.
ings, there is a wealth of variety from white
grounds through medium tones of ivoîy, pale
blues, greens, etc., to the deep richi colorings of
leaf and moss greens, holly reds, empire reds,
etc. Looling through these goods makes one
almoust wish that they had a new house to dc. oi
aie, one having tu o or three parlor. and as man)
halls, dining-rooms, libiraries, etc., as jssible, so
that a fair representation of Ilre beautiltii thirgs
shown might be made use of. The hne is strong
in gc..d bold florals. <)ne large poppy desgn
is partacularly worth mentioning- ,riglt, iold
col-rmaags in the artistir grmuping -f the massive
blunches of flnwers producirg beautiful effectý,
and we miss our guess if this is rot among one of
the quickest sellers in the fine.

Turning to the iS-inci patterns, there as food
for talk for a column ur more description of the
seemingly endless varicty of gilt and embossed
papers of ail pricesand styles. Every individual
taste and desire of the prospective customerseems
to have been carefully thought out in advance,
and provided for it these goods.

A dainty French stripe of the Empire period
attracts notice in the many bcautiful colorings for
parlors, boudoirs and bedrooms. Other lines
whici the dealer will be quick ta appreciate, and
his customer after him, are the new canvas or
burlap effects. The wonder is how the woven
effect of the original can be so admirably repro.
duced in the gruundmork of these papers. To.
day these goods are sold for a few cents a roll,
where the hand-stencitled buîlaps, which they
portray, cost up into the dollars per square yard,
and produce no piettier effects for the extra cost.

Last year's tapestry designs were very favorably
received. The splendid range of thiem which
the firm have to offer this year are sure to resuit
in largely increased sales. bone of the Oriental
bhre colorings in these goods commcnd them as
luxurious decorations for smoking dens, or Orien.
ta] loois.

Their special hcavyweight glimmers are again
excecdrngly attractive in their rich grounds and
effective colorings.

Another turn, and we face tIre standard fines
of gimmer papers and white blanks. Naturally
enough, we have dwelt ai a little greater length
among the higher grades, but in the whole
Staunton fine tirere is not a pattern or a coloring
shown but deserves attention. Starting right
down at the cheapest grades of ungrounded goods
the colorings and designs bear evidence, and show
practical and workable ideas that are unly born
of long cx.crience.

The writer would judge, from a very careful
survey, that the whrle lir.e lias been designed and
colorcd with the objcet of placing before the
Canadian trade! a thoroughly representative line
of goods ihat will find a ready sale and lield a
good profit to tiheir many customcrs, and the
dealer who wishes to prt before his patrons the
very newest creatlion of the kcading wall paper
designers displayed in colorings that leave noiing
to be desired fcr leauty ard attractiventss will
lind it in this line.

(154B)
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Next Merry Meeting." V. H. Waddell
(Government examiner), J. E Roy, C. E.
Puttner and C. E. Borden replied to the
second toast, and Piesident Mylius, Dr.
Buckley and E. S BIlackie to the third.

AN INTEitESTING PAPER

was read by W. A. Sinison on " A Sub.
ject for Thought," dealing with cut prices
and keen competition.

The presentation of prizes
affrded no end of amuse-
ment. Special prizes were
presented to Captan W.
H. Simson and C. E. Puit
ner, of the married tug-
of-war team . C. E. Borden,
best batting average, James
Gowan, base running ; Wil-
liam Crowe, for general
excel'ence ; George Mc-
Dougall, good conduct, and 4
to the umpire and scorer.
Each winner responded,
expressing his appreciation
of the splendid gifts.

Songs were rendered by
A. S. Wylde in his usual
good style, and Bohanan's
orchestra furnished a splen.
did programme.

During the afternool.
the members were photo-
graphed by A. E Gentzell.

Photographic Supplies

Messrs Evans & SonF,
Limited, Montreal and To.-
ronto, owing to the demand
from retail druggists for
photographic goods, h.ve
added a " Photog'aphic
Supplies Biarch " to their
present business and have
issued a catalogue of ap
paratus and supplies wh*ch
will be found very valuable
to all dealers or prospective in januzz

dealers in these goods.
The experience of the Liverpoo' (Eng.)

house of this firm has convinced then
that a large and constantly increasing
trada is to be donc with the retail drug-
gists, and the wonderful growth of ama-
ture photography has made il absolutely
necessary that supplies may be had locally,
without baving to send to sorae dealers in
large centres. The druggist should
have this trade and if he is enterprising
and energetic will have it.

"1He Like a Soldier Foll."

Several nionths ago y our British Col.
mtibia correspondent mnentioned with

pride the fa:t that among the first volun-
teers for South Africa was Capt. M. G.
Blanchard, the first secretary registrar of
the B.C.P.A. Now with mingled hel.
ings of pride and sorrow I have to
chronicle his death on June 15, from

.,.

CAPT. MONSON GOUDGE BLANCHARD,
Registrar British Columbia Pharmaceuticai Assocag.o

; 24, 1S6 4 ; D.ed 'ram wounds rcccived in tiatilc, Jn

wounds receied at RoodeNal on June 7.
Capt. M. G. Blanchard was a natve of

Windsor, N.S. He was the son of V.
H. Blanchard, baruister, of Windsor,
N.S., and brother of P. T. Blanchard,
barrister, Baddeck, C.B. Ilis family are
all 1.E. Loyalists. He receîved an edu-
cation and graduated at the Ontaro
Veteiinary College. Coming west, lie
engaged in the practice of veterinary sui.
geon, and was'for several years Dominioni

Veterinary Inspector. Ilaving always
taken an active intercst in drugs, lie en-
gaged in the drug business im the City of
Victoria, and was ii business on lits own
account when the Pharnacy Act of t891
was passed. So active an interest did lie
take in the p.ssng of this Act that lie was
appointed the first secretary-registrar of
the B.C.P.A., which position lie filled
with credit for two years. Alter this lie

devoted more of his tinte
tu mauters mahltary, and
rose tu the positiun of cip-
tain of No. 2 Company of
the l'ifth Regimier t l'ew
men could cla ni as many

.. . friends as could Captain
illant liard, and lits death
lias caused very general
sorrow n the city of his
adoption, Victoria. The
13 C. P A. lias few soldiers
aiiong its members, but il

lias this satisfaction, that
tIhe first secretary registrar
died a true soldcr for his
country.

La.dies' Homo Journal.

Ernîest Seton-iiompson's
Wild Animal Play " gives

special int rest and spright-
liness to the July Ladies'

I. Ilonie Jourtial. ltto ils
roles children are ingeni-
ously fitted to imnpersonate
the wild aninals Mr.Selon-
Thlompsoi lias known and
told a bout with so much
charm. 1dward Bok sets
forth with much emliphasis
the benelits of Iv ng in
the country, "An Aieri
can Motiier " writes on " Is
a College Education the
Best for Our Guis ?" and
Edward B. Rawson ponts
out the hariful efficts of
" Letting Children Rust in
Stimmer.' The experiences

ISP i ,9- 'i of " A Missionary mi the
Great West " are continued

Im tIe July Journal. The tiction features
are, " The Story the Doctor Tuld " and
S'ie Vo:ce in the Choir." '"The Ateri-
can G.rl at lier Sports," by H. C. Christy,
is shown in a page drawing. Other pic-
torial feattires are examples of the work
of " Albert I.ynch . a Pa.nter of Faîr
WVonen," In Somiie Oid lashaiuned Gard-
etis," " lere and There in a Stinmer
Cottage," "Thirougli Picturesque Anieri-
ca," etc. By The Curtis Publishing Com.
pany, Philadelphia. One dollar a Vear,
ten cents a copy.
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Now Customs Rogulations.

The followiig circular has been issued
by the Canadian customs department re-
lating to regulations as to invoices and
entries of customs laws.

The invoice produced for entry at the
customs house shall be an invoice from
the person, firm or corporation selling
the goods. It must be properly certified
and shall show the actual price charged
by the consignor for the goods, ncluding
the cost of coverings of any kind and all
charges and expenses incident to placing
the goods in condition, packed ready for
shipment to Canada.

Goods exported to Canada froin any
country, and passing in transit through
another country, si-all be valued for duty
as if imported direct from such first men-
tioned country, subject to following con-
ditions:

The bill of lading shall show the ulti-
mate destination of the goods to be a
port in Canada, without any continger.cy
of diversion.

The said bill of lading or a certified
copy and such further evidence as the
col'ector may require, together with a
proper invoice of the goods, shall be pro-
duccd by the importer to the collector of
customs at the port of entry, provided
that a customs certificate showing the
trans shipment of the goods in a British
or foreign port may be required by the
collector as further evidence, provided
also that any original bill of lading may
be returned if a statement containing the
material facts set forth in the bill of
lading be filed with the collcctor.

Goods subject to an ad valorem duty,
not imported in conformity with these
regulations, shall be valued at their fair
market value as sold for home consump.
tion in the last country, whence the goods
were transported into Canada.

Until ist September next the collectors
may use discretion in respect to the pro-
duction of bills of lading when other
proof is furnished.

To The Theory of Concentrated
Food Preparations.

We intend to give hereafter a few use.
ful indications, taught by a two yars'
practical experience, for the use of those
practitioners, who are giving the concen-
trated food preparations and food reme-
dies an extensive trial in cases of defec.
tive nutrition an wasting diseases.

As to the question of the advisability

of administering meat-powder prepara-
tions (Somatose, Trouette and Perrot's,
etc.) or different kinds of beef.extracts in
cases p:esenting a certain liability to some
form of toxic elements as: tuberculosis,
diabetes, general debility, hæemorrhage or
after surgical operations, etc., etc.
where, as Dr. Mendelssohn puts it, " We
sec bodily and mental lassitude, inability
to perform well the acts of digestion, an
enfeebled action of the hcart and general
relaxation of all the tissues "-their dan-
ger of toxic action will be well under-
sto->d, if we consider the absoluta impos.
sibility for all those numerous manufac-
turers, to be constantly supplied in any
quantity with the best and freshest meat.

Common sense itself, moreover, would
seem to teach us, that an extract from the
tissues of a dead and decomposing animal
is about the last thing that ought to be
allowed in the above-na med cases. It is
believed by Professor Graeme ianimond,
of New York City (New England Medi-
cal Monthly), that generally is jection
of too much nitrogen in the form of meat
leads to bacterial putrefaction. This
perhaps is able to explain why severe
diabetes becomes worse after an exclusive
flesh meat diet, when such is continued
too long. F. Blumenthal (Jour. Amer.
Med. Assoc. Jour., rgoo), found in those
diabetes even the formation of sugar from
meat albuminoids increased.

Al this seems to speak very much in
favor of a concentrated, purely vegetable
proteid, such as " Protose," so successfully
introduced since 1898 here, in Ottawa,
Toronto, Winnipeg, Chicago, etc.

The well-known gynaŽcologist, Dr. Coy-
teux Frévost, of Ottawa, is just terminat-
ing in the St. Luke's Hospital, a whole
series of interesting experiments, consist-
ing in feeding a number of patients after
abdominal operations, from the very first
day alter laparotomy, with "Protose"
exclusively, and expresses himself highly
satisfied with the results, all the patients
having well assimilated this food, without
any nausea or other disturbance, which
usually follows the use of even weak tea
or beef tea in the operated.

Dr. Dane, of Winnipeg, has again
obtained a striking improvement in a
severe case of diabetes, treated in St.
Boniface Hospital, and put exclusively on
the " Protose " treatment, and a great
many Montreal physicians continue pre.
scribing it in different forms of dyspepsia,
anoemia, and in corpulency with the best
results.

The seeming contradiction, that the

same food preparation is increasing the
bodily weight of emaciated patients, while
reducing that of an over-stout one, is
casily explained, when it is borne in mind
that during treatlment the former are ai.
lowcd fats, cream, pastry and sugar,
whereas the latter are forbidden to use
these.

-Montreal fedical Journal.

Leisure Moments.

Physician-You should repose on the
right side only in order to enjoy a good
night's rest. It is positively injurious to
lié on both sides.

Patient-But how can I help it, doc-
tor ? You seeni to have overlooked the
fact that I am a lawyer.

Guest (at hotel)--' I want another
room."

Clerk-" Why, what's the matter with
the one you have ?"

" Guest-Oh, the room is all right, but
it has a fire escape. I want one with-
out."

Clerk-" I fail to sec mhy you object
to a fire cscape."

Guest-" Well, l'il tell you why. Iast
nght the fire all escaped from the room,
and I almost froze."

Jem-" Who's our foremost general,
Tom ?''

Tom-" Well, judging from the adver-
tiserents in this paper, I should say
General Debility."-Comic Cuts.

Fussy Man (hurrying into a newspaper
office)-Yve lost my spectacles some.
where, and I want to advertise for them,
but I can't sce to write without them,you
know.

Advertisng Clerk (likely to be general
manager some day)-I will write that ad.
for you, sir. Any marks on them ?

Fussy Man-Yes, yes. Gold-rimmed,
lenses different focus, and letters L. O. C.
on inside. Insert it three times.

Advertising Clerk-Yes, sir. One
dollar, please.

Fussy N an-Here it is.
Advertising Clerk-Thankš. It gives

me, sir, great pleasure to inform you, sir,
that your spectacles are on the top of
your head.

Fussy Man-My stars ! So they are.
Why didn't you say so before ?

Advertising Clerk-Business before
plecsure, you know.



Mid=Summer Wants
OUR OWN IMPORTATION

Lime Juice in Gulk or Bottle Flavoring Extracts
MINERAL WATERS PINEAPPLE, PEACH

Apenta, Quarts and Pints RASPBERRY. COFFEE
Hunyadi Janos, Quarts and Pints VANILLA WHITE
Frederickshall PEAR, STRAWBERRY

FRUIT JAR RINGS, BOTTLING WAX BANANA, NECTAR
SPECIE CORKS, all sizes VANILLA DARK
PARAFINE WAX SARSAPARILLA
CITRATE MAGNESIA, English make, in

io'pound original tins • u a n..Ne.N.
OIL LEMON, TARTARIC ACID
CITRIC ACID
STONE'S TAPER STRAWS .

Quotations cheerfully supplied by return mail in every case.

J. WINER & CO., - Hamilton

Esrablishrd 1830. Sncorporated 105.

Our SDeciaIties
Rubber Goods

"Ideal Brand"

Nebulizers
Catheters
English Nipples
Graduate Medicine Glasses
English Surgical Gauzes
Abdominal Belts
Electric Batteries
Feeding Bottles & Fittings
Soothers, on card
Pessaries
Suspensory Bandages
Oil Silk
Chest Protectors
Crutches

Atomizers
Clinical Thermometers
Elastic Stockings
American Nipples
Surgical Steel Razors

(J. Stevens & Son, LondoD)
Absorbent Cotton
Manicure Instruments
Hypodermic Syringes
Hearing Trumpets
Trusses, all styles
Spirit Stoves
Rubber Urinals
Gauze Bandages
Shoulder Braces
Hospital Supplies.

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The J. Stovens & Son Go.,
Limitcd

Agents For

J. Stevens & Son, 78 Long .ans
LONDON, E. 0. TOROXTOCANADA.

HIGH GRADE

Boxes AND

Labels
FOR DRUGGISTS
ARE OUR SPECIALTY

Wc sell the best of every thing in
our hne that a druggist requires.
We also carry the cheaper grades
for chcaper purposes. \Vhichever
quality you nay need we can suit
you.

lHave you scen our
saiples of fancy Embossed Seals?
They arc lovely goods and every
druggist of any standing should
use thei.

DOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY
38-410 Adelaido St. West, TORONTO
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CORKS. CORKS. CORKS.
" M AI)RID" for r dr., and ; oz., " CA I)IZ," for 6, 8, and io oz., 1/-; FARO," for [ oz., 4 OZ., 2 OZ., 30Z., 7d.; " LUGO,"
for ro, 12, 16 and 20 oz., 1/9: " Lisbon," for 3, 4j, 6 and 6 oz., 7d.; "SIECIAL VE,'" 1/6 per gross. Strong clotl covered
box containing samples (23./ gross) of corks, post-frce (or 3/6. Leatherboard box, containing 12 gro!s of Corks for 20Z, 3 oz.
4 Oz, ()z., 8 oz, and 1o oz, post-frce, for zo/6.

Above can be obtained through any of the Canadian Wholesale Druggists or direct fron

ARYTON & SAUNDERS, 34 Manover Street, Liverpool.

Arn r WT Erly ppreciationS111 say. 'Uis the Bee's Wax, for 1.L fl~ J.did but soal once ta a thtng.'W AT ERST ON'S s& -2 Henry VI.. iv. 2.

DRUGGIST'S
PERFECT SECURITY

" Good Wax, they leave :-Bless'd be you
Bees that make these locks of counsel."

- Cymbene iii. 2. ______________

George Waterstoii & Sons, London and Edinburgh
si P.I Sold by all Wholesale Dealers.

~barmaceutcal ora
LONDON, ENGLAN D

ESTABLISHRD 384r

Published Weekly; Price Eight Cents; ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, including Postage, S4.90.
HIE PHARMACEU FICAL JOURNAL has been recognized throughout English.sokaking countrit's for more than half a

century as the leading Journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number contains London and Provincial Market Reports,giving the latest and most accurate prices of Drugs, Chemicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of interest to the
trade.

On account of its extensive circulation am iqt Vholesaie and Retail Chemists and Druggists, and the estimation in which
it is held by readers, the JOURNAL iS unexcelled as a medium for the insertion of all Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to
THE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINCOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLANI7

Postal Orders should bc made payable ai Lincola's Inn, W.C., to Street Brothers. cbeques sh-uld be crossed "London Joint-Stock Ban..

This Ahpl
s Way ~OR 1 ilra

THE OLD WAY THE WAY PROGRE55E Does It
DEALERS ARE DOINGIT.

SAMPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.
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Pharnacy in England.
The Effects of the War-Echoes from Kimberley-Dispensing Error at

the Stores-A Boom in Naftalan-The Council Election and
a New Policy-The Exhibition Period, London and Paris.

By Our Ow;n Correspondent.

The.effects of the war are bcing felt in
various directions. The increase in the
freights has enabled the colliers and the
coal merchants to advance coal fully .Io
per ceat., as outside conpetition is pre-
vented owing to the rise in freight. This
has reacted on glass and iron manufac-
turers. Glass bottles bave increased in
value some 30 to 35 per cent. during the
last nine months, whilst apparatus such
as that used for soda-water manufacture
lias been advanced 15 per cent. Pottery
ware has been advanced about the sanie
extent, and the result is that wholesale
firms have increased their prices for
packages. Even case makers have had a
fillîp, owing to the enormous demand
caused by the war, and I understand that
the market has been practically cleared of
the quality usually employed for packing
cases, and prices-have been generally ad.
vanced. This ought to lie good for the
lumber trade, unless the increase in
freight has adversely affected it. The
labor market has been disturbed by the
removal of some So,ooo reservists and
volunteers. In some trades it is becom.
ing almost impossible ta obtain ic usual
,hands. Vans are being driven by youths
where men were formerly employed ;
clerks in the drug trade are temporarily
scarce (so the wholesalers say), qualified
assistants in the medical and veterinary
professions are unobtainable, so rnany
having accepted commissions at the
front. Perhaps the greatest wonder is
that the removal of 200,000 men from
our shores lias not affected us to a larger
extent, and that war is being felt, finan-
cially, ta so small a degree. This is our
biggest war for nearly fifty years, and yet
nothing like a pinch lias been felt by the
masses. The middle classes will feel it
more next year, with an income tax of
5 per cent. on one's net profits.

I had a chat the othier day vith a
Kimberley chemist's late assistant, who
has been through the siege. Business
was hardly affected, although they ran
out of a lot of goods, such as patent
medicines and invalids' requisites. Only

on une day as business disorganized,
and that was due ta the scare which
caused su many children and wonen tu
seek refuge in tle mines. It was thiç
day's scare tlat upset the good relations
between my informant and his employer.
He had been in his engagement for
nearly ten years, but when the news was
circulated that the Boers lad brought up
several more higl-velocity guns many re-
fused to resume business, and in couse-
quence received tleir discharge. As sooti
as Kimberley was relieved, about 7,000
out of its normal white population of
12,ooo proceeded to the coast or ta
England, so business was exceptionally
quiet. The siege got on tle nerves of
everybody, but most people, went about
their daily avocations as usual, and very
many never saw the Boers at aIl, as they
rarely ventured within rfle-shot. AI.
though quaified at the Cape, this chen
ist was not registered in England, where
he intends carrying on business until
things are quite settled in South Afrca.
I was interested in learning how he meant
to do this, and found he knew, just as
well as I did, that by forming a lîttle
family company under the Limited
Liability Act he was exempt from the
pharmacy laws, as long as lie employed a
qualhfied clemist as manager. Really,
it hardly seems worth while our colonial
friends agitating for reciprocity in phar-
maceutical certificates, when an open
door lke this is presented to aIl and
sundry.

Two unfortunate occurrences have
taken place lately, but have not leaked
out in the press. The first became
known through a circular issued by a
leading firn who make granular effer-
vescing preparations a specialty. In this
circular it was earnestly requested that aIl
the effervescing phosphate of soda issued
about a certain date should be returned,
as it hed been found that the phosp.hate
of soda was contaminated with arsenic.
As no fatal cases have occurred, it may
be assumed that the proportion was
very minute, and aIl responsib:Iity was

placed upon the wholesale house that
supplied the plhusplate. The second at.
fair is a dispensing error at one of the
larger " stores " in London. A prescrip.
tion was presented by a young lady re.
siding in South London and called for a
gargie, containing spirit amnimon. aroi,
but by sone mistake liquor ammonia fort
was dispensed instead. The result was
very serious and a niedical nant had to bc
called in. Fortunately the younig lady is
recoveîîng and nu further cumplcations
are expected. The "stores " acknow-
ledgcd tie erri .1J andprnuî d Luilxn

sation. It would be interesting to know
if the individual who dispensed the p)
scription was duly qualhfied, but thes
matters are usually lushed up as quickly
as possible.

We may shortly expect a boom in naf-
talan. The proprietors of this substance
consist of certain Russian and German
financiers who are interested in the littie
Arnienian village wlire the crude nafta-
lan is ohtaincd. It is a greenish black
neutrîl base, with strong and unpleasant
odor, obtained by fractional distillation
fron a pecular local naphtha. It was
reconimended as an analgesic and para
siticide and as a substitute for huile de
cade or coal tar in skin diseases. It is
applied on linen, twice daily, carefully
covered from the air, and is 1luickly ab-
sorbed. Now I licar that the naftalan
syndicate have succeeded in î,urifying hie
crude substance so that a yellowish oint
nient is obtained in which the odor is
much less pronounced. \Vith this they
purpose manufacturing a soap and various
other preparations which will bc intro-
duced to the public and pusled for ail it
is worth. Supported by the peculiar sys-
tcm that preuaà. in Genutan), wlere im..d
ical men and even leadng professurs will
write essays recommending anything
which is particularly brouglit under tieir
notice, probably for a substantial consider-
ation, naftalan will stait with strong med-
cal testinionials. Tie rest is easy, if the
funds available for advertising and proper
business push are forthcoming.

The addition of three new members of
council, as the result of the election of the
Pharmaceutical Society, more or less
pledged to revise the decision of tlc for-
mer council respecting the Companies
Bill now before Parliament, lias already
borne fruit. The question of the policy
of the council in regard to this bill has
been referred to a committee. Mr. Walter
Hills, a former president of the society
and proprietor of Jacob Bell's historic
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pharmacy in Oxford street, London, bas
nioved in the matter and as his hands
have been greatly strengthened by the
result of the election-he, hinself, came
in at the top of the poll-and his sup-
porters increased, we may expect that
some attemipt to include pharmacists with
medical men nay be nide at some stage
in the progress of the bill. It is, how-
ever, extrencly doubtful if the bill will be
pressed on and it is openly stated that if
it were not for the persistence of the Lord
Chancellor the bill would be dropped.
Those who imagine that by some fortuit-
ous turn of events the Companies Bill
may be converted into a Pharnacy Bill
attacking conipany pharmacy are hardly
likely to sece their ideas fulfiled ; but sonie-
thing attemipted is better than nothing
done.

This is the exhibition period and last
week the Medical, Surgical and Hygienic
Association held their fourth annual ex-
hibition at the Queen's Hall, London, W.
The attendance was large and it is claimed
that sorme 4,ooo medical men attended,
but this is doubtful. Even if this number
of medical admission cards were presented
there is no guarantee that the holders
were medical mren. In niany instances,
doctors would give the tickets away to
their dispensers and others. Still the
association is fast becoming a formidable
rival to the British Medical Association
in that its exhibition is arranged by and
run for the benefit of the exhibitors. In
the B.M.A. annual museum of drugs,etc.,
there is always more or less dissatisfaction
as it is run by the local committee of
medical men chiefly as a source of revenue
for the expenses of their junketings.

'This year the B.M.A. meets at Ipswich,
and the attendance, except of the eastern
counties' associations, is sure to be small.
There is a sanitary congress in Scotland,
and a veterinary meeting in Ireland, but
most of the international meetings and
congresses are arranged for Paris. The
chemical congress will take place in Paris
on July 21, during the week of the special
visit arranged by the members of the
Society of Chenical Industry, who must
be fond of hot weather to have chosen
the end of July to visit Paris. By the
way, things seen to be progressing more
favorably with the Paris Exhibition, and
the attendance is therefore improving. I
was surprised to find, when visiting it
early in May, that the official number of
visitors was then averaging over ioo,ooo.
but this was swollen by the inclusion of
workmen and those who have charge of

exhibits, etc. The cases were, in numer-
ous instances, not unpacked, and at the
Pharmacie Centrale I saw their exhibit,
six weeks after the officiai opening of the
exhibition, still unfinished. The space
covered by the exhibition is so vast that
a crowd of 5oo,ooo visitors would not

prevent locomotion, except in somne of
the side-shows or native streets. It is
spread over both banks of the Seine, and
surpasses in architectural beauty and
diversity of interest aIl previous exhibi-
tions. In the chernical section Great
Britain and the Colonies do not show up
to advantage, it being a curious fact that
Russia bas a larger number of exhibits,
nost of the labels of which are in
Russian. Germany shows its cast iron
uniformity by placing ail the exhibits in
stands of the same design, which is not
altogether plcasing. France naturally bas
the largest and best position, but the
least ready. To do the exhibition thor-
oughly would take a week, but one soon
tires, and therefnre a few hours at a time
is quite sufficient for the ordinary visitor.

The Drug Store Beetle.

S. Frank Aaron describes the drug-
store or store-room bectle in a recent
issue of the "Scientific American." This
beetle is known as Sitodripa Panacea, a
nane given because the insect was first
found in dried bread. It belongs to the
family Ptinid.c. It is of a reddish-brown
color and varies in length from one-
twentieth to one-tenth of an inch. The
head is situated beneath the pro-thorax,
the legs are slender, the body compact
and rounded, and the motions rather
slow. The larva is whitish yellow with
black jaws, the pupa whitish, end the
pupa-case or cocoon is formed out of the
dust of the larval borings. In an equable
summer-like temperature the transforma-
tion from pupa to larva occupies about
eight or ten weeks, and in heated build-
ings there may be four or five broods an-
nually. These are the beetles so fre-
quently found in powdered capsicum.

Eugenoform is the trade name of a
product, the result of a reaction of formic
aldehyde on eugenol. It decomposds in
the stonach with great ease.

Cassaripe-Name given to a substance
said to be the juice of the cassava, or
breadfruit. It is said to be antiseptic,
and is recommended in ophthalmic prac-
tice, especially in inflammations of the
conjunctiva.

Wood-Pulp for Surgict,1 Drossings.

Wood-pulp, such as paper is made of,
is obtained in its crude form fron thé
manufacturers and comes in sheets of any'
size and thickness It is cheap, easiiy
obtained and possesses valuable proper-
ties. When macerated in water, it swells
up and absorbs from four to five times its
weight of liquid, retaining both moisture
and heat for a long time. Antiseptic
drugs nay de dissolved in the water, as
the pulp itself is unaffected by most
drugs. When dry, the pulp will absorb
both oils and fats, and can be used as an
emollient and antiùeptic. Wood-pulp can
be molded when moist, so that it can be
used as a splint, owing to the fact that it
dries very hard. When kept slightly wet
with an antiseptic solution, the pulp re-
mains soft and can be used as an absorb-
ent dressing. It can be sterilized by heat-
ing in an ordinary sterilizer, and, if the
heat is increased so that the surface is
charred, it will act as a deodorizing dress-
ing. A sheet four feet square costs only
about 15 or 20 cents.-Modern Sanitary
Science.

To Make Manifolding Papers.

The following process comes highly
recommended: Mix lard oil, or commorn
sweet oil (cotton-seed oil, purified), to the
consistency of cream, with any of the
following substances, according to the
color desired: Prussian blue, lampblack,
Venetian red or chrome green, either of
which should be rubbed with a spatula,
on a plate or stone, until smooth. Use
rather thin but firm paper ; put on with
a sponge, and wipe off as dry as conveni-
ent, then lay between sheets of uncolored
paper, and press (under books or some
other weight) until the surplus oil is ab-
sorbed, when tle sheets will be ready for
use. This paper can also be made by
rubbing thin, strong, tissue paper with a
composition consisting of two ounces
tallow, one half.ounce powdered black
lead, one-fourth pint of linseed oil, and
sufficient lampblack to make it of the
consistency of cream. These should be
melted together, and rubbed on the paper
while hot. When dry, it will be fit for
use.-National Druggist.

We are now learned that rashness and
imprudence will not be deterred from
taking credit ; let us try whether fraud
and avarice may be more easily restrained
from giving it.-Dr. Johnson.
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Ol•Ve import a select Cascara Bark.
Wc do our own grinding. We do
nlot add any foreign purgative or

IP8 athartic. It is the Extract fromt

O9U the bark alone, made in such a wayPopular as to be most agreeable to the
taste. Possessing the full medicinal
st ength -twice that of some, equal.
ing any. IN PRICE no higher
than the chcap grades. Consult
your own interests by proving the
truth of these statements. Specify
AROFlATIC CASCARA, Made by

rtl-

Ilackenzie Snyder Company
785 Yonge St., TORONTO.

S E SMANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son

MUR NEW YORK

SPECIA. PRICES for EXPORT

tt£GIS«TEREOTr"A MARK- 4414

PLANTEN'S S ani" oAP oIilSULES
Are Colebrate i t1, World avor for Unfornlty agit, n ltoIablnuty

Sold Ihy ail Driiggiuîn 1 hil D0111101 or Càatdl.
Sieciry I lanten's on an orders.

H, Planten & Son <--oNewY ork
'1'Ioneer Amsercian (,îainle Hlouse"

WE IMPORT-

Castor Oil
anld

Linseed Oil
in car lots direct from the producers, also

Turpentine
in tanks (white enameled inside) direct from Savannah.
Prices and samples cheerfully furnished.

We are strictly independent of any monopoly
or combination. Druggists will find it to their
advantage to communicate with us when in the
market for any of the above lines.

Atlantic Refining eo.
Cor. Jarvis and Esplanade Sts.

Wm. Mack, Proprietor.

The Latest Novelty
ON THE ENGLISH MARKET

PRICE

F.O.B. London,
î8s. per Gross,
to sel at toc.

APPLY TO MAKERS,

rIADE

in all Perfuies
and packed in
beautiful boxes

THE ME-MOSA CO., 158 NEW BOND ST., LONDON W., ENELAND

CORNWALL, ON'1

SPECIALTI ES
SI'ON O ES- 2i in u i on h boi tl:c Io ,ee I' I 11 bc i.,,e.t an ..1 .iî ee.i~ v

Liii adjL. lqii ýted .1ievt fi( siv the ~î~'ii
CHAM OIS SKIN5 E nilt ",ve, 'ird uII . ..1 e - I iv. iii

Cti oi, hiclea us ii * l ýi -àii cter uniler îîIicii. unl . .1

CAPPING SKINS-wite SFit% n1i -l le-i '''Sk-

SEA SA LT- tiamie a ne . îvq. riesly ui fi om'îî ti- Il %nhrms I. ni in 1.
to tait nt 2-i> andi mAto 10 .i

TALCUM POW DER-l'tumed, at t;,pen del . r 5$ m bt.s Full sfz. tin.

SUSPENSOR IES- A fuil lne at I > pi' r e None hette. and nne theaper.
FLOR IDA WATER, As god asdth leu Si atid $1 no-
TR USSES- I he lines ifthe onwa I:. and SugicaI C., I .iiiited.

IRUBBER GOODS. E ihing mhe duiî'I " , ni i.pul îu

SPONGE CABINETS- Silent m n lisly the st-k and ke it it e n uand
dean.

CORKS- In this line e :e'

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 Wellington St. E.

Roll Holders -
Roll WrappinQ Paper

WHITE AND MANILLA

White and Blue Powder Paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
STATIONERY

Canada Paper Co., LlndI.d,

Toronto and Montreal

Wheat Marrow
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

' Nutritious, casily digested, and âatisfying. l'rarel fronà

the Choicest Winter Wlheats.

Physicians rcotnmend it. Pationts like it.
All druggists should keep it in stock.

Manufactured by

The Express Roller Mills
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uope, Asia, Africa nnd America, comprising Forty.four Gold
Medals and Grand Diploias at the World's International

Exhibitions for superior excellence.

0 JOHN BOND'S M

'CRYSTAL PALACE]
MARKING INK

AS BUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLDS

J

~ ~~ ,THC ONLY REMIER GOLD MROAL ..

1Ias maintained the lead for nearly a century, with an ever increas.
ing sale at bcne ar.d abread, and is by Far the
.:pEEAPE T "CT, AND LAltOEST 3ALEItr-e

i l encloset with every 6d. and is. Boule. a vouchc
GIVE ftj entitt,,, purchr.s.rs go the r Nnnic or blotio;rain ~RUlIlllIt STAh!P for Mnsking .inen or Statnpine

Papier; also free with enlarged m. Bilue Wrapper tnk
nr.d an iniproved t.inen Stretcher.

IMPORTANT CAUM l e cnearlIrtUhto ecil ttlealacde"
Ink required.

1Danufactoy: 75 EOUTEOATZ BOAI>, LONDION. ENO , N.

Wholesale Agents- uL ANufactoSy. 7 S ONS UTH O TE TORAO ONO NGN.sEVANS & SONS (timited) anICRA Bitis C n lit*

For the Destruction of Tioks, Lioe, Mange, and
all IRseots upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sor s, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy and hoalthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other a'tili als.

Little's Shecep Dip and Cattie Wash "l is used at the I)ominion
E\perinental Farnms ai Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronotnced to be the cheapest andi most effective renedy on the rnarkét.

gr 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medails 'have been awarded to
Little's Sheep and Cattile Wash " in ail parts of the wurld.

Sold in large Tins at 750. Is wanted iy every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBER T WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOURD, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be hadl fromall wholesale druggistsin Toronto, ilamilton,atnd London.

;4 E 000RISER&ANTISEPT C

Cheap,
»V tYRsL ÇSE s.t

Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Flu!d for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

Ina test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov-
ernient. " Little's Solible Phenyle" was proved to be the best Iisin-
fectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second reqturedi 7 per cent., and nany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

Littlz's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, anti will neutralize any bad
sneill whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals andt approved of by the
1lighest Sanitary Authoritics of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all
parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25C. and 5oc. Bottles, and $.oo Tins.
A 25C. botte will make four gallons strongest Dîsinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Tojopto, llaynjjton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man,

The Medical Professior. and itospitats have
adopted Johnson's DettaJonna Plasters for use
In the place of nearly all other kInds of Plastr. <

- .n

JII

.. a. 7roros) L _

rLITTLEe'PATENT F L-U 1 ID

SHEEP DIP
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Disponsing Problems.'

INCOMiATILi.E MIXTURI.S.

Twice were effervescent mixtures found
which required careful handling. One
was the familiar bismuth subnitrate and
sodium bicarbonate combination, the
other was of rhubarb and sodium bicar-
bonate. Since these are of compara-
tively frequent occurrence, note should
be made of them by tie inexperienced.

In one instance were the good offices
of glycerin apparent in assisting in the
dilution of an alcoholic fluid extract and
once again was another of these trouble-
some fluids no.iced. Indeed, no other
class of preparations are so friuitful in
annoyances to the dispenser and as often
reflect upon the pharmaceutical know-
ledge of the prescriber as fluid extracts.
Their decadence is justly deserved and
an acceptable substitutewould be intensely
popular.

IRON SALTS TROUiI.ESOME

Oar investigation emphasi.es the fact
that the chemical and pharmaceutucal
characteristics of iron and its compounds
should he well understood by physicians
and pharmacists. This element and its
salts seen to provoke more prescription
difficulties than any other. Six times did
the official phosphate of pyrophospate
give our correspondents occasion to use
their more scientific pharmaceutical at-
tainments and in four instances did the
difficulty occur because of the presence
of phosphoric acid. It is quite evident
that full knowledge should be had by the
dispenser of the diff.rent formis of acid
phosphoric and of the peculiar relation
of these to the officiai iron phosphate
and pyrophosphate respectively.

DIFFiCULTIES WITiI SALOL.

SAol, bccause of its insolubility in
water and because it is difficult to powder
in the ordinary way, appears in ten per
cent. of the m:xtures as-a difficult sub-
stance to handle. Once it was fused
with almond (il and emulsified, in
another instance it was, strangely enough,
dissolved in oil of wintergreen and
emu!sified. The unauthorized use of a
considerable amount of the essential oil
was ail the more peculiar because as
much oil of turpentine was prescribed as
there was oil of wintergreen used. Tie
committee offers the information that

* From report of special comnmitte on practcal
pharmacy and dispensing presented at the annual
nieeting of the A. Plh. A. by the chairman, I. P.
Ilynson, Baltimore, Ind. Reprinted from the
Amerian Druggü.

salol can be more readdy powdered a(ter
it lias been lused and cooled. In this
more finely divided state it can be carily
suspended in mixture by the proper use
of acacia or tragacanth.

i't'tsi N M iXTUi. oL~
By soie of our correspondents the

solution of pepsin is oflered as a process
requiring skill. This is truc, yet the
quality of the pepsin is often an impor-
tant factor. Greater familiarity of phy-
sicians and pharmniacists with the more
concentrated liquid formis of this ferment,
with butter assurance of their equal relia
bility, would conduce iuch to the suc-
cessful handling of this product. Its
conbination with alkalies, to which our
attention lias been called, is of such fru
quent occurrence and the oftrepeated
statements from physicians that mowt
satisfactory results are secured fron such
so called unscientý.c mixture, lead your
committee to advise our dispensing mecm-
bers to send out these combinations un
questiontd , at the sanie tunie we suggest
to our more scientific brothers the ncces.
sity of furnishiuig to physicians more con
vinung prour of thtir inactity.

FERRIC CIILORIDE A SoURCE Oa. TROUi.E.

In four instances does the tiicture of
ferric chloride pioduce untoward effect ;
three times because of its acid reaction
and once because of its immiscibility
with mucilage of acacia.

Fowler's solution cvidently causes soie
annoyance to dispensers because it is
frcquently prescribed with acid more or
less diluted.

Tlhese decidedly

ACID OR Ai.KALINE R..LHONS IN GALENI-
CALS

so many timcs cause prescription difi.
culties that we must give them considera.
tion. Tlie ideal liquid preparation is one
miscible in aIl proportions with water
without being either acd or alkaline, and
the nearer we approach the ideal the
nearer, of course, we approach p2rfect
dispensing. It should, therefore, be a
nater of serious concern to us to keep

out of our standard formularies ail new
preparations save those that are neutral,
and we should endeavor to reduce the
number of such combinations already
present, while those remaining should be
so rc-named as to leave no doubt as to
their properties to the prescriber and dis.
penser; as, for example, acid syrup of
squills, acid solution of iron, alcoholic
alkaline solution of arsenic, etc.

'our t. amtitt e is fully cosr.ccd,
however, toat lowler's solution is inot
nearly so diltîLult as 4t apl tais, siice ar
sumc is sluble iii sutlicient amounts
utnder neutial, acid or alkaline condi.
tions. Its alkalinity is not often in the
w.1, save wlin the solution is pre-
scribed il comparatively large quanti.
ties with such liquids as the tincturu of
feric chloride, Majendies' solution, etc.
Rarely is it i such proportions as to pre-
cipitate furic: hydrate, and when added
to an equal quantity of the stronter io
phine solution, as has beun observed, it
must naturally b neutralized by ai ac
ceptable acid.

Foutir per cent. of tic nuxtjircs under
coisideraîion were so-called '" euiiiul3ions."
One îilustrated forcibly an instance
where skill and good judgmuent led the
pharniacist toa c the process of sapon
fication to make a presentable iixture,
when it is possible the prescriber had no
such end in % lrw. Tlis ra.sts a iatstion
in the iidii.,of stiime iiiemîbeis of the
conimittee as to the iffect of the resulting
combinatiun as cuoiipared wtli tlic rmciic
dies as originally prescribed. Thera-
peutists and pharmacologists should settle
this matter in a definite and scientific
way. low does the physiological cfftct
of an olcate compare with that of the
substance decomposed to formin i, and
what is thre changed medicimal îffect, if
any, of orgaic principles subjected to
the action of stronig alkalies, are ques-
tions worthy of practical setlement.
When and to what extent is a con.
pounider justified in using legitimnate
emulsifying agents, is also a question
worthy of discussion, with the object of
establishing a guidimg ruile well in view.
'Tlie growing popularity of hydrocarbon
oils for internal use offers investigators
the opportunity of suggesting the best
means of formîing enmulsions of these,
should licy require modifications of the
well-establislhed forns in use for fixed
oils. . . .

HIONEY FOR SUSPENb>NG RESINS.

T[he failure to take advantage of the
most valuable quahty of lioncy to suspend
a resîn, dissolved ii alcoliol tincture gua.
iac, character.Ad une of tLe r.plcs rt.
ceived, and leads us tu make a poit of
this. Honey, straiglit honey, as is well
known, is the very best substance to bu
found for making nixtures of tinctures of
guaiac, benzoin, cannabis, etc., with aquc-
ous fluids. When honey is present in
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quantities no less than the amount of the

resinous tincture ordered, acceptable mix.
ture will result if the two are thoroughly
triturated together before the other liquids
are slowly added. . . .

We call attention to a simple

TRITURATION OP CALo.MEL. wITII MILK
SUGAR

one and a half grains to twenty. The

compounder is directed to "rub until a

yellow color is obtained," and he remarks
that the proportion of mercurial is sb

small that no perceptible color can be

procured. We are forced to ask : " Did

lie first triturate with a small quantity, an
equal bulk of the milk sugar, and if the

yellow color then secured was not satis-

factory to him? " Again : " Does he use

this method always when triturating ?"
It is startling how many times we find

pharmacists utterly disregarding these fun-

damental principles of trituration, while

others are as unmindful of the advantages
one substance holds over another for this

process. How many of us have seen a

grain of strychnine added directly to a
whole dram of quinine sulphate when per-
haps thirty grains of dried iron sulphate
was to be a part of the same prescrip-
tion ? This is elementary, you say ; we
admit that it is, but we venture to assert

that no fault in dispensing is more com-
mon than the one to which we have just
referred.

DISPENSING IIVGROScOPIC AND VOLATILE
POWDERS.

Pepsin in powders, without drying
material, but, on the contrary, with al-

most double its weight of ammonium
chloride, leaves us with weil-defined ideas

of the troubles following the dispensing
of hygroscopic and volatile substance in

papers. Of course waxed or some other
inpervious paper should be at hand
always, cut in proper sizes. A recent ex-

perience of one of our members leads us

to think that well ground, glass stoppered,
salt-mouth bottles, of suitable sizes, arc
the proper containers for such powders...

PIIOSIIORUS PLLS.

The five prescriptions ;or pills kindll

(urnished us clearly illustrate three type
of difficult masses. Phosphorus, on
type, oils and an oil-like substance one
and a non.reducible article the third. I

is a question if in even a small percentag

of instances the conscientious pharmacis
is quite satisfied with his efforts in mak
ing pills containing phosphorus, notwith
standing he mnay be well informed as t

CANADIAN DRUGGISI

methods and may have had extended ex. c
perience. Expert and accurate weighing, fi
quick and careful manipulation, the least
possible exposure, yet after all what does
an estimate of the amount of free phos-
phorus remaining bring ? It is just here,
if never again, that we count ready-made
pills a blessing, because the responsibihty
is shifted, wax and all. Tolu coating,
often, as in this instance, is suggested.
What is our success in this operation ?
We read and read about tolu coating,
and when we try it we wonder if the
writing is not all theory. Let us lend
much encouragement to the would.be
essayist on phosphorus in pills and on
tolu coating, if his writings are to be
based upon actual practice.

A member kindly sends a prescription
of strychnine sulphate, arsenious acid,
phosphorus and pcpsin. He writes:
l This requires quick handling ; dissolved

phosphorus in chloroform and, after
triturating other ingredients thoroughly,
added the mixture to the solution of
phosphorus, massed, made pills and
coated with ethereal solution of tolu."
The only thing omitted is a sample of the
pills. This association needs just such
pertinent words and such an exhibit as
these pills would make.

ESSENTIAL OIL IN PILLS.

Essential oils and similar bodies are
still used in pills, especially in emmena.
gogue compounds, and success in mani-
pulating largely depends upon the quan-
tity of oil prescrihed or used. There is
little cloubt that soap is our most helpful
aid in massing these, yet we are not war-
ranted in using comparatively large quan.
tities of soap. Experienced operators tell
us that soap exerts its best influence
whien mixed directly with the oil; the
other articles are to be added to the paste
thus formed.

A CREOSOTE l'iL!

Another writer. and tboroughly practi-
cal member, commenting upon a pre-
scriptionl for puIs containing iron sul.
phate, strychnine sulphate, assenous
acid, pawdered digitaiis and cresote,
one gra;n o! latter ta each pili, writes
as follows : <'Triturate strychnine sul-

ephate and arsenic with five grains of

1milk sugar, add iran sulphate and digi-
ttalis, remove froin rnortar. WVeigh creo-

esote ini homeopathic vial, pour in empty
t rnortar and add powdered extrtct o!

. corice and kaoline eacb twenty grains,

.rub together, add the rnixed powders and
o glucose ta make mass, which must be

arefully " coaxed" into a pipe with the
ingers and pamin of hand. Cut with
nachine but do not roll with it; forni
pills with fingers. Result, a satis[actory
pill containitng all the creosote."

TIIE USE 01F IHEAT.

The third mass represents that class
where substances are prescribed that can-
not without much labor or without skill
be reduced to a uniform state. In this
instance salol and resin guaiac are the
only ingredients, and it offers an oppor-
tunity for the judicious application of
heat, an element in manipulations as
often overlooked as it is carelessly and
ignorantly applied. . . .

CIILORAL HYDRATE IN SUPPOSITORIES.

Of the four lots of suppositories pre-
sented, three demand skilful treatment
because they contain chloral hydrate.
Not one whit less troublesome bas scien-
tific or higher pharmacy made this pre-
scription than it was to our elder brothers
thirty years ago. Your committee is led
to ask why sdine special base has not
been offered for suppositories of chloral.
That nothing of the kind is well known
is proven by the fact that cacao butter is
prescribed in each instance and because
each pharmacist employed a different
method. One used "seventy-five grains
of corn starch and a few grains of cacao
butter to make mass " for six suppositories
containing five grains of chlorai cach.
Another rubbed the chloral hydrate (sixty
grans) with twenty grains powdered
tragacanth, proceeded in the usual way,
using a slightly-warmed spatula and shap-
ing the suppositories by hand. The third
operator, whose prescription contains so-
dium bromide, one dram, and chloral
hydrate, thirty grains, in four supposi-
tories, overcame the difficulty by using a
freezing mixture of ice and salt.

URETIHRAL SUPPOSITORIES.

The remaining cont:ibution uron the
subject of suppositories is a prescription
for urethral bougies containing two per
cent. protargol. With it is sent the fol-
lowing note: " The base is a gelatin ane
composed of gelatin, glycerin and water.
The protargol is dissolved in one dram
or water, the gelatin base melted on a
water bath and the solution incorporated,
then poured into bougie molds thrce in-
ches long, which have been previously
well dusted with lycopodium. About
one to two hours are necessary to put up
the prescription."

This latter prescription suggests to us
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1900
The FLY CATCH ER for this year is

Indian

ly Trap
BECAUSE:
I r can be caruied about without danger of soiling dress or

fingers.

IT can be hung up.

IT is not an unsightly, sticky sheet but a prettily-shaped
placque.

ITS manufacture is a HOME INDUSTRY.

70 per cent. profit to the Dr uggist.

Of ail Wholesale Houses.

JOHN HISLOP & CO.
28 Lemoine Street, 10NTREAL.

Bennett's
Drug

sViii Save Cabinet
by keeping in a systenatic ianner your herbs and
drugs. The Cabinet is fitted with drawers which are
a patent combination of block tin and wood, which
prevents cracking and shrinking, and

PRESERVES DRUGS
The drawers have a lip at the top, naking thein

DUST AND INSECT PROOF
also a depression in the side, with a price card and a
bronze label and drawer pull. The back and divisions
of Cabinet being metal, it

DEFIES MICE AND WORMS
Cabinets containing 50 drawers, 4 N 4i x Io, Iade in

oak, with bronze pulls, only

rabilnets supplled any style or size. Apply to the patentc and

znnuracturCr--
J. S. BENNLTT

'70 Sloridan Aven'ue -- TORONTO

WOOD ALGOHOL
For Sponging FEVER PATIENTS to reduco

temperature.

For Rubbing and Massaging to EXCITE
DULL CIRCULATION.

For BURNING in SPIRIT LAMPS under
Chafling Dishes, Tea Urns. Tong Curl-
ers, and Bath Cabinets.

For CLEANING Windows, Jewellery, and
Preclous Stones.

For DISSOLVING Shellacs, Gunis, or Smell-

ing Saits.

For every use to which Methyl Spirits lias
been put.

MANUFACTURED SULEL.\ IN CANADA MlI

The Standard Chemfical Comffpanly,
FaCiories: FF.NKit.ON FAI.LS.

flartin's
Cardinal F

for Infan

A PERFECTLY
WHEAT FLOU

Physicians will be perfectly
this at any lime, as it will
delicate stomach.

"TH E BEST AND TH
0

Price, 25c. Per

KERRY, WATS
Sod aopic

Londoni and 1%

GOODERHAM BUILDING,

TORONTO.

ood
tS and

Invalids "
PURE

R FOOD

safe in recommnending
agree with thc iost

E CHEAPEST."

Pound Titi

ON & CO,,
tors
Iontreal.
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"SEE WRI nING "i",SEE E
"i recel in miy freedon. Cotpueitc it with the 6rst yau

Saw (rom mlly pes." So writet . teacher rou North Siun.
coe who spent a terit with1 us last summser. Ve can de.
velop good business uwFiters lecause WC lsave Iwo of the
best penmnen in the country oi our staff. We aie quite as
trorg.landled in every other deralitment.

ENTER ANV TINIE. NO VACATIONS.
SuecialSummuer Trm fromi July 31d. Our circulars ex.

plain. M rite for tlein.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
TORONTO

W. H. SHAW. Prinelpal

Sea Bathing tohe',in toe

had in inlanid distdicts, yet all the inîvsorating. rersesbing

results can le haid buy using

Surf
ea Salt

in your.batb at home.

Retail Price-5 lb. Paccage- 15 Cts.
Wholesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
IMPORTERS. TORONTO, ONT.

FO Pennyroyal
FOR

FEMALES. AND

* Steel Pills.
Quickiv correct al irreualia. rejuove al

obstructions. and relieve the distressing
symptoms so prevalent M lth the sex.

PREPARED ONLY BY THE 509.E PROPRIETORS.

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, England.

And ,oid in liOxes at .0:, and $1 each (the latter con.
tairing thce times the 1:uantityof te fortner),by all
Chemis' and Pauent .ledtcine Vendrte tbroughoci the
Woild.

Wholeafe AgentsEVANS&SONS. fIONTREAL.
Druaggits Corporation. TORONTO

All Wholesle Dtuiru*gstî keep in stock and wi,, surp'y
reail diuggists with
Wood's Phosphodine. Relalis si.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound. No. 1. Retails SI.
Cooks Cotton Root Compound. No. 2, Retalis $3.

M1ny setait lUccisll I derens or these gocdls whl!e
thuers or1y stll a few. boxes. The reascus for lhese varia.

tient in sales ate tiht ont order from his jobber in noct
les quanity than ont leren Woouds l'csCphoin:i, ont
dorenCook s Coton Roc: COeMcund No. 1. andlahalf
doren Cco1t's C %ten l1Zoe Compound No. .1, and places
thdedoencartons<On his abc case a hre ltey can beseIn and examined byustomers. The other ordersa few
b'axesandiideî them in a drawer behind his <ounter
wherthcby cannot beseen.or what is :till wone, waits
ntil a custone asks for the goed' and thn orders a box

Cri l'w; tihus ont i tgiit sells many dorens. the other a
(ewl boxe or noneat ailtt. Theue geds al afford a liberal
profit to the retailer, andl aîelibuerally adveraise in nearly
al papes trm Cape Itirton to liiistis Cclumbia. No
'reui drgaist can mlle a mistiale in ordering trit lis
jbbe r ast ont d< ren each or th.re rc.os and placing
them en his show case where they can be sten. Du.istî
.ho have %r.y put chas.d a fewboe ard ped them in
a drawet lyhindl the counter, wîlm , t y prchasing in
gcantiiy and idnF her they can te sen be orpiued
how qu:icly îj wili be sold T°r,d ù .nly est r..y
tat A .ss s.s AI• 8. . apy.

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co.
rIONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.

New Sauce and New ChiRtney.
Formula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A very deliciouts sauce, and quite different in pSepara.
tion from the other sauces. .Iceltent witb ail kcind4 of
ineat ar.d fish. Kin; Ur all sauces. The consistency is
that cf concentrated syrup. A fotuine in tis pIeparatiton
to:.1 thosew ho will properly- prepare and introduce il.
Original East Indian recipe. Entirely nocel, and fotmula
nol nown to have been published before.

Formula for Apple Chutney.
According te the 1enga1 (India) syscm: This Apple
Chutney differs [rom the ordiary. common mrango pre-
parations. and i, the oniy one of tts kind that will aise
satisfaction and sellwell. Oritinal East Indian recipe.

Th tiwo formute: sent te any part of the United States
of America for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by coin. in rrristor,.i Ir!rr, to accompany

coder.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British Eait Africa.

s British Business Chances
S e.i.oui of retting into communica.

S • ion widh Rciitish manufacturers or rac.
Schants: or who wish to buy lhitish oost on the

besi posible termst or Who are willing to bc.
conme agenti for lritisih manufacturers, arc in.
%ited %ci s:nd lpatictrmqi their lequirements for

FREE INSERTION
in "I Commercial 1ntelligen.e," to the

Editer
-SELL'S COMMERCIAL INTELL.GENCE"

- 68 Fleet Street. London. England Q
Commercial Intclhcenc'ecirculates all o%:« à

* the United Kingdom amongst the best farms. t
Firmnt communicating should giv. refcrences asii ::afides..

A serimen copy wili be sert en receipt of a
postcard.

==wUs.æn mm m am

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAN
Waterloo, Ontari.

UMAWUPACTUUEU or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whisakde

" OLU TIMES" AND "WHITE IHERT'

Work noMore
until yu have rend this. For ten
cents we will scnd to any pharmacist
not alrcad y a subscriber, lthe Spatula
for thice months and a handsome
cot.pcr platecngraving entietld "The
Doctor," or " The Druggist's
Wife ;" or 32 illustrated ads. ready
for immediate use. For one dollar
we will send to any one not already

a -ubscriber, the Spatula until January. 1901,

and a book Ci 1,3oo druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
1O3% Oliver St., Boston

E would be veiy glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties..

Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

Continent.

THtE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.
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Alexander's
RETAIL LIST.

DRIE) VACCINE.

Ivary Points 10 lor S 100

Q:ilI Slips 10 . 1 (A0

FLUID VACCINE.

Svarr"u IuîrJ.s,

eaci suffic'ent for
1 vaccination $100

Lv 'n Trnies, each
suflicient for I
vaccination..10 for 1.00

Lv nTunes.ecach
sufficient for 10
vaccinations..... ..0

I.van-vi TubasE ea:h
sufficient for '20
vaccinations..... 1.70

I.va, m.n TuirEs, each
sufficient for 50
vaccinations..... 4 0K

Vaccine Virus.
'he State Board ot

Health of Pennsyl.
vani reports:-"Ile
excellent Hlacteriological
showing of the products
purchased with the others
i n large Drug Store, is
an index of the hygienic
condition of the caltte and
the paina taken in remov.
ing the Lymph to keep it
aseptic."

The State Board of
Health of Tennessee
reports:-"Ofthed.er.
ent places visited we
would recommend th"e
product of thice assafe ic
advocate; nnd of those
tiice Our own choi:e
would be the product of
Dit. H M. Ai.uxAsNtnx
& Co., as being head ond
Ahoulders above any >imi.
lar firmn in the United
States"'

- CHARGING THE POINTS -

We have Propagated Dried Virus on Points and Quilis and Glycerinated Fluid Lymph for Eighteen Years

DR. H. I. ALEXANDER & CO.
Lancaster County Vaccine Farms

THE LARGEST PROPAGATORS OF VACCINE VIRUS IN THE WORLD.

MARIETA, PENN. OMAÎIA, NEB. 5o9 Indiana Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL. r7 E. si6th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

DRUGGISTSt PLEASE NOTICE THERE ARE
TWO NEW KINDS OF OUR TABLETS

One Kind-

"ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS"
--Monograinmned à

iAnotlher-

"Antikamnia and Quinine Laxative Tablets"
-Monocgrnnunnedl

DON'T GET ThEIi CONFUSEDI
DOCTORS AND THEIR PATIENTS KICK 1

Many complaints fron Physicians state that Druggists frequently
dispense une for the other.

Remember, one kind contains Quinine and the other does not.

,CAFTER APRIL ist, i9o00
All Antikamnia Preparations from Jobbers

In 10 oz, Lots, Assorted as Desired, $9.25
Wnen ordering rom Canadian Jobbers add a5 per cent. lor Duty

THE ANTIKA11NIA CNEMICAL CONPANY.

INTERESTING NEWS......
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

Il. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M.D.,
EDtTot.

C. F. G. Meyer
MIPUnI5K.

leyer IEothers bouggist

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The MEVER 3ROTHERS DRUGGIST will be sent one year
to any rew subscriber with either one of the following
publications at the price nanied:-

5patirla............................ .......... .. ...... S
Etidorhpa. by ). '1. Lloyd.... .. ........... .. ... . . ..... 2 00

Journal of Applied fllcroscopy................................... 100
Pharnsacognosy Notes, by 0 .\. Wall............ . . ......... 150
The RIght Side of the Car, by J. U. 1.loyd.,... ............... 1 0
The Pre:criptlon (Thi•d Edition), by 0. A. Wall.......... ......... 1 *0

Therapeutic Terms (Second Edition), by H. M. %Vhclpley......... 1 00
Chem'cal Lecture Notes (Fourth Edition), by !I. M. Whclptey.... 1 50

Address, MIEYER BROTHERS DRUGGIST, 222 South
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

BEST PRICE LIST
MONEY-MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

(1601)
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the desirability of specific knowledge re-
garding the several new silver salts that
are daily growing in popularity. No
doubt valuable information could be fur-
nshed this association by its mniembers
upon this subject. The committee takes
the liberty of calling attention to the tact
that these compounds aie hardly less
sensitive to light than is the nitrate. This
is known to have been frequently over-
looked by dispensers.

URETiRAI. atOLDS.

The prescription also brings to mind
indifferent urethral suppository molds
and the great difiiculty of filling them,
and leads us to give the method of a
member of the committee: Molds are
used for gelatin bases only, and the
dividable kind are preferred. These are
slightly warmed and the cooling mass is
poured over an upturned half, lying flat,
in suflicient quantities to more than fil!
the molds ; the other half is then quickly
put in place and the two tightly squeezed
together by strong screw clamps. With
some little experience an operator can
follow this plan so successfully as to have
but the thinnest film between the molds,
which can be easily and neatly pared off
with sharp shears.

THE ADDITION OF INERT SUBSTANcES TO

SUPPOSITORIES.

The chloral series of suppositories call
attention again to the questionable pro-
priety of adding foreign substances to
prescriptions, suggesting the possibility of
retarded effects. A member of the com-
mittce was some time since criticised by
an intelligent and observant physician
because five per cent. of wax had been
used in suppositories of morphia when
the thermometor was several degrees
above ninety. The doctor declared they
did not liquefy in the colon when they

-could not be made to stand the atmos
pheric temperature without wax. The
tendency of starch or tragacanth in this
connection should be known. . . .

DISPENSING HIALSAM PERU.

How long were we learning tiat nearly
all the difficulties resulting from the use
of balsam peru in ointments and supposi-
tories-in the latter especially-were due
to the rapid evaporization of its more
volatile parts ? And when did we learn,
as our kind friend who sent us the pre-
scription, that the lquid storax must be
softened and rendered uniform by adding
sufficient alcohol before mixing it with

lie base? Do not thnk you can melt
and strain it. . . .

atCTIIo) FOR FII..ING SorT cAPSUIES.

The last prescription to bc noted re-
minds us how greatly a pharnmacist may
add to his reputation by acquiring the
best nethods for filling soft capsules,
since they, too, are becoming more and
more popular. One contributor in this

line offers an ingenious plan for dispensing
a semi-fluid mass in this forni. Oleo
resin male tern, one drain; croton oil,
one drop, and powdered kamala, forty
grains, are to be mixed and put into soft
capbules. The required quantity was
" injected " into the capsules with allong
pointed glass syringe. They were sealed
in the usual way, the mariner of introduc-
tion alone being novel. . . .

As we close this report, perhaps too
long drawn out, we would earnestiy plead
for a closer contact with the actual prac-
tice of pharmacy. As the physician
strives with unselfish direction to prevent
disease, so must we strive with a purpose
as high as his to prevent abnormal pre-
scribing, thereby leaving more of time
and more of force to be applied to higher
development. But, since he cannot en-
tirely prevent disease, nor we lead to the
forming, always, of harmonious combina-
tions, we must, as he has, fit ourselves for
the hour's emergency.

The Importance of Littlo Things.

The daily routine of the busy phar-
macist is concerned with "little things"
more than with subjects that require long
application and study. Nearly every
pharmacist is aware that the vexations
and worries arise, not from the manu-
facture of preparations and kindred work,
but from the public and physicians. The
systematic pharmacist can please the
physicians with but little trouble if he
will accord them attention by receiving
calls and compounding his prescriptions
as ordered. Be honest with the physician
and he will try hard to reciprocate. The
physician commands most of his patients,
and many an extra shekel can he turn to
your account.

It is a "little thing," but of vast im-
portance to the physician that his "calls "
should be received correctly. Don't stir
up the anger of the physician by sending
or receiving the "call" incorrectly. A
good plan is to have a blank form some
wbat as follows:

Numrber:

lat :
Rear : Front
Timiie: 'Phone.

After the " alli bas teen rCpeatcd
over the wire and sent to the physician,
t should be placed upon a spindle and
aliowed to remain there for a few days.

Vhen capsules have been filled, somie
pharmacists place iliem upon the pre-
scription counter. This is a bad practice.
Have near at hand somne clean, white
paper and place the capsules upon the
paper.

Wiy pharmacists do not ava iltheim-

selves of the triturating mortar is singular.
The mortar is described in enanton's
Pharnwcy. Physicians and even pharma-
cists seeng it frequently think it novel
yet it is as old as Methusaleh !

Experience has taught me that pro.
prie tary-preparation substitutes cannot be
reled upon. The plan I pursue is to ask
permission from physicians, at the saie
time showing them a reliable formula.

The prescription file should be placed
in a covered box. A suitable clamp is
attached.

Small funnels are handy when " rush-
ed." Turpentine, benzin and ammonia
water cai be passed through proper (un-
nels much quicker than without them.

Funnels through which oils have been
passed should be allowed to drain upon
blotting paper.

It is not very pleasing to the eye to sec

bottles with dirty and worn labels. The
labels have been on them probably for
years. Atihx new labels occasionally.

Ointnient jars can be cleaned with saw-
dust, benzin and soap-suds.

Make it a practice to look over stock
and preparations every morning.

In dividing powders the best way is to
divide the substance upon a pill-tile.
Not everybody has the skill to come out
even vith the last portion in weighing
the powders.

Suppositories are best made by hand.
The addition of a few drops of oil will
assist tie cperation. The pharmacopeia
directs one gram of cacao butter but
many physicians prefer to have them of
larger size.-/. Stuchlik in [Iest. Drugg.

Levurin-A name given by Couturieux
to a substance obtained from an under-
fermented beer ycast, which is adminis-
tered internally as a cure for tuberculosis.
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Washing7 Powders and Prepara-
tions.

Dr. Stiefel gives, in the Aeues/e Erfin-
dung-en und Erfr/hruntgen, considerable
information concerning a class of prepar
ations which fornerly had, and probably
yet have, a wide sale in this country, in
both urban and country trade.

In the examination of a large number
of brands, of English and German origmn,
all of more or less celebrity, the author
found the following to be typical for-
mnula::

i. Calcined soda ... ,......o parts.
Glauber s.It.......... .. o parts.
Kitchen salt......... ... 5 parts.
Water.................. 5 parts.

2. Calcincd soda ............ 90 parts.
Borax .. ............... 5 parts.
Water..............--. 5 parts.

3. Calcined soda . .' .. .91 parts.
Ammonium chloride....... 6 parts.
Soap powder............. 2 parts.
W ater ................... 1 part.

.1. Caustic scda ............. 40 parts.
Soap powder ........... 30 parts.
Starch...................Io parts.
W ater ................. 20 parts.

5. Calcined suda .. ....... 90 paits.
Sodium hyposulphite 6 parts.
Borax ... ............... 2 parts.
Water .............-.. 3 parts.

Jacknan recommends the following as
a succedaueum of the much-used bleach-
ing solutions :

bodum carbonate, crystal. .ù pounds.
Borax ......... ......... i potind.

Dissolve in a gallon of boiling water,
let cool, and add S ounces potassium car-
bonate and 6y fluid ounces of anmonia
water. Over 2 pounds of fresh quick-lime
pour a gallon of boiling water, stir well,
and set aside. After a little time pour
off the clear liquid, and add to the fore.
going. The dissolved lime decomposes
a corresponding quantity of the sodium
salt, and thus produces a weak solution
of caustic soda.

7. & W. Pataky, Berlin, propose the
following:

P.âtis.
x. Caustie soja.................. 150

Itosin....................... 75
White soap, shaved Iip ......... 50
Aluni, in co.rsc powder ......... 50
Sodium bicarbonate ........... . 290
Sodium silicate, «olid ............ 290
W ater ............. ........... 6oo

Bring the water to a boil, and dissolve
the water-glass therein. Add the rosin in
little pieces, and, when dissolved, the
soap, soda, alum and bicarbonate in the
order named. Stir continuously until
solution is effected.

A most excellent preparation is the fol.
owing:

Parts.
Causti (soda....................4
Ammonium carbonate............ i

'otassium carbonate ............. .
Hourax ........................ 2
Water ....................... 32

Dissolve the soda in the water (cold
water can be used, as it lieats up as
solution progresses), and in the solution
dissolve, first the potassium carbonate,
then the borax, let cool down, and finally
add and dissolve the anmonium car-
bonate.
tiARL..tlONS TO GO %I% it 1 I1E >uLUi tONS.

These washing liquids should be accom.
panicd by directions for their use. They
mnay be worded as desired, but should
contain the following facts:

i. In the outset add to the cold water
that is to be used for the waslh sufficient
of the washing liquid to tender it dis-
tinctly alkaline.

-. To the first suds (Seilenwasser) add,
as closely as may be, double the quantity
added to the cold water. To the second
suds add somewhat less, and rinse the
clothing after the use of this.

3. To the last rinsing water but one, if
a little oxalic acid in solution be added, it
at once removes all alkulimity, thus elim-
inating any possible chance of its affect-
ing the bluing subscquently used.

Finally, Dr. Stiefel adds another wash
powder, especially for linen goods •nd

wearing apparel, thoughs also answering
for cotton wear. For woollen wear it
requires the addition of saponaria tereto:

Parts.
Ammoniac soda (sodium carbonate 96
Potassium carbonate, impure...... 12
Sodium hidrate ......... ...... 17
Sodium silicate ................ 72
Potassium permanganate ......... 2
Oil of thyme.................... 1

Powder the solids and mix.
A point to whiclh attention should be

called in labelling the containers of all
these preparations is the fact that spring
and tiver waters almost always contain
more or less iron in some form, and that
this substance will gradually, but sooner
or later, cause the yellowing of goods
washed in such waters, no matter what
preparations may be used, or what care
be taken in the laund-y. The remedy,
where rain or pure water cannot be
obtained, is to submit the wash to an
occasional bleaching process.-National
Druggist.

Ferrum oxydatum lactosaccharatum.-
New iron preparation of iron-lactosac-
charated oxide of iron, recently put on
the Germian market, and intended as a
succedaneum of ferrum oxidatum sac-
charatun hitherto brought out by the
-sane parties, milk sugar taking the place
in it of cane sugar.

N.C R. International Convention,
July, 1900.

The National Cash Register Com.
pany, of Dayton, Ohio, ield its s3th5
international business convention in Day-
ton during the first week of July.

This is not an ordinary business imeet
ing, but a remarkable gathering wtsich
brings together representatives from
every part of North America, Europe and
South Aftica. Social and industrial, as
welil as business questions, are dis-
cussed in an unusual way and illustrated
by charts, maps and stereopticon views.

This will be a striking example of the
best nethods of organizing and conduct-
ing a great convention, whether political,
social, industrial or religious. More
than three hundred sales-agents come
fromi all over the world at the company's
expense, and over two thousand of the
factory employees and their wives and
children attend, beside many promi.
.nett people, and newspaper representa-
tives from ail paits of the Uoited States.

The programme alternates business
sessions, in which the agents cxchange
suggestions and selling pointers, with
periods of recreation, including recep-
tions, dinners, picnics, trolley rides, band
concerts, drills, parades, processions,
singing, dancing, fireworks and similar
festivities.

Most of the sessions were held in a
beautiful grove on a breczy hill top over-
looking the city of Dayton, the exer-
cises taking place in a large tent ac-
commodating over five thousand people.
There was also a luxurious rest-tent,
with matrons in charge, for the women,
and a sleeping.tent for the babies. On
two evenings a picnic supper on the hill-
top was given.

On one evening Mr. John H. Patterson,
the famous president of the company,
gave an address on The Principles of
Business Organ-zation.

Another evenitg session was devoted
to the subject of window displays, beauti-
fully illustrated by colored stereoptican
views and transparencies. The company
is noted the worid over for ils unique and
attractive window displays.

Fourth of July was celebrated by an
expensive display of day and night fire.
works; a short oration by the Hon. John
Barretr, Ex Minister to Siam ; a beautiful
illumination of the factory grounds, and
the singing of national anthems of differ-
ent countries by a chorus of three hun.
dred trained voices frot among the fac.
tory employees, under the direction of -
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WeWantYouto Send
Us 100 Names of

Your Oustomers
wlio have Children

If you have not already done so;
If you are the unly druggist in your town
If there are not over five druggists mi your town
If our missionary has not called on you ; and
If our goods have not been introduced in your town

We will send you half-a-dozen Ray-
mond's Pectoral Plasters free for
the names.

We will send you a package of counter wrappers
free and

We will send you advertising niatter with your
imprint to each customer whose nanie you send us up
to one hundred.

We will send you more counter wrappers frete
whenever you ask for them.

N. B.- ve wlI not return lists and will not send plasters to druiggists e\:cpt under
above conditions.

Cost of above to Druggists: Druggist Receives:
Stamup, 2c.; paper, 2c. Total, 4c. $1.50. Profit, $t.46.

IP he i a live mari.

RAYMOND & Col, 61 Beekman Street, NEW YORK.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nane and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fount.in Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

All in Wflhite or Grey Stock. We can give you te
highest grade of goods on the market, or we cati
give you cheaper grades, which will ncet any con-
petition which nay cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canada Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

SEASON 1900.

ADAMS i

Root and Gillger Bee
Arc to the front as usual.

In spite of the adlvance in the price of Iottles, carion-,
hixes. in fact almost of cvcry thing which

enters into ihir anaaufaciture, we are
not advaancàtàg our price, this

season.

But Our cutomer wantig Gor s pr-ces. will have t..But our CU rto ler Grobs lots.

10c. Sizo MaIres 2 Inp. Galls
25c. 5

WVeafl.ocontinaue tocarry a stock IIe sIa . i.o e I ato I.
.\hmn and .,asouted I.lojabes, Co.nfectionny ma .>, t.iI. UIt' es,

and in bulle. Chaplrenn '. C.t.heturt and Cathiets. t. C.
& Ca l-, Cet,. Calrine Ilrom;de. etc.

Canadian Specialty Co
118 Kig Si . eait, TORONTO.

SOutsidethe COmbinel

We Manufacture.

Anti - Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYD15NHAM GLASS CO.,
valnlnooburg, Limited.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST 1 (1 f.nl%



Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobaccos, Pipes.

If you handie these lines it vill pay you to buy fron us. Our range is adnittedly the
most complete in Canada. If our Travellers do not reach you call on us when in
the city.

ANDREW WILSON & CO.
43 Yonge Street, <'?TORONTO.

Patton & mddington
IMPORTERS

AND

MFRS.' AGENTS
Itvite correspontdenice and sanples froni Mfrs. of

Standard Drtug and Dental Specialties, for Britislh
Columbia market.

Address: Box 523, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Eecorateo

b£3oes

For sale by
Wholesale
Druggists
and
Druggist
Sundrymon.

Send fot.
Illustrated
Catalogue.

TO THE TRADE
Dr. Haimmond-Hall's English Teething Syrup

Dr. Hammond-Haill's Nerve Heart PUis
Baby's Laxative Tablets

Tait's Worm Tablets
11 above.named goods arc standard preparations, attract.

ively put up, extensively advertistd, and arc in daily
demand. Our system of advertising is original, unique

and attractive. In addition to extensive newspaper and periodical adver.
tising, wc are distributing 50o,oo copies of a splendid cloth.bound baok
entitled "MOTHERHOOD," finely illustrated with half-tone
engravings, and contaning chioice recipes and information on the manage-
ment of infants in health and disease. These books are distributed
FREE. Our attractive window display with druggists is unsurpassed
in beauty and design. We spare no pains or money in bringing trade
direct to the dealers' door, and we ask the active co-operation of druggists
in pushing the sale -if our goods, as they afford a handsome margin to the
dealer. Wc solhcit correspondence from the trade, and thank them in
advance for any consideration they may show us. W can assure them
our preparations will stand on their own merits, and command an extensi le
sale wherevcr introduced.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY
LONDON NEW YORK TORONTO

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(16:2 ff
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Prof. Glove,, director of the famous iay
festival of Cincinnati.

One day of this convention is also nmade
the occasion of ic company's regular
semi.annual distribution of $63o in cash
prizes to its emiployees for making good
suggestions for inproving the business.

On the last evening of thé. convention
there was a cotillion by seventy-five
couples, led by Mr. Alexander M. lad-
den, of New York, and directed by Miss
Spills, of Cincinnati. Concert and dance
music was provided throughout the
week, day and evening, by the N. C. R
Band, the Dayton Band and the fanions
ist Regiment Band, of Cincinnati.

Nearly everything this conpany does is
of public interest. Its progressive nethods
have placed it among the most noted
business organizations in the world. In
addition to this, it has attracted world-
wide attention by its just treatment of and
friendly relations with its employees.

National Cash Register Company's
Special Features.

The factory is managed by committees
instead of by a superintendent, tendng to
promote justice and prevent favoritisn.

The men have ten hours' pay for nine
and one-half hour's work.

Free shower baths are provided and
each is allowed twenty minutes of the
company's time each week for bathng.

A carefully.selected library of 6oo vo!-
urnes and 31 periodicals is at the com-
mand of all employees.

$1,380 is given annually to employees
for best suggestions. Every departnent
bas its suggestion box. Heads of depart-
ments are excluded from competition.

To the department making the best
record for the'year in punctuality, health,
dispatch, etc., a special free excursion is
given to some point of interest.

FOR THE WONIEN EMPLOYEES.

The women have ten hours' pay for
eight hours' work.

To avoid crowded cars and other dif.
ficulties, the women employecs corne to
work an hour later and quit ten minutes
earlier than the men.

They have ten minutes' recess morning
and afternoon ; a rest-room to which
they may retire in case of illness ; a piano,
easy chairs, etc.; an attractive dining-
room where a warm lunch is served free
of cost; a cooking-school where free in.
struction is given by a graduate of Pratt
Iostitute in the science of cooking and
good housekeeping.

FOR TlIH NEIGIl ,Rx ilot,.

Kinderga r/en. -The conipany main-
tains a kindergarten free for the children
of the neigliborhood.

Stnay-sc/oo/.--Sunday afternoon the
factory is open to the neighiborhood and
the large roons are filled with young and
old and lessons of truth, industry and
happness are tauglit by stereopticon pic-
tures and practical teaching.

Bloys' f'eea/dre Gardens.-The con-
pany provides two acres of ground,
divided into fifty plots, and assigns a plot,
together withl necessary seed, to each of
tle first fifty boys who agree to plant and
cultivate it. Fifty dollars in prizes is
offered annually to the boys who obtain
the best results.

Beauttu I!omes.-The company offers
$5o gold in prizes annually for the best
front and back yards and window-boxes.

Se'ving, cooking, millinery and dancing
schools, penny bank and bo)s' millinery
clubs are also provided for the children
of the neighborhood.

R ESU ETS.

These things pay the company because
it is r.ght to do them and because more
intelligent and skilful worknen are
secured.

'Tlie tone of thle people is constantly
being elevated by their clean and beauti-
ful suirrounidings, rnaking better citizens
and more contented lives.

Recent Patents Granted of Inter-
est to Pharmacists

Hernial truss, Alfred Bedson, Paterson,
N.J.

Medical galvanic battery, Harry Bentz,
New York, N.Y.

Spray-tube for atomizers, Harley M.
Dunlap, Battle Creek, Mich.

Operating table, George E. Gcrham,
Albany, N.Y.

Truss, Irven E. Johnson, assignor of
one.half to A. M. Hdi, Woodville, Texas.

Manufacturing water-resisting products
fron casein, Wilhelni Krische, Hanover,
and A. Spitteler Wolfratshauseu, Ger-
many.

Hot.air or vapor bath cabinet, Joseph
H. Lennon and A. C. Whaley, Buffalo,
N.Y.

Disinfecting apparatus, Michael Sheri-
dan, assignor, to W. Rosenheim, New
York, N.Y., and C. S. Rosenheim, Balti-
more, Md.

Phenol ether of quinin carbonic acid,

Albert Weller, assignor tu \ ereimugte,
Cha iifabriken, Zimmîner & Co., Gesell-
schaft mit Beschrankter. laftung, Frank

Disinfecting device, Jules 13. Bengue,
Paris, France.

Truss, Joseph, W. liradford, Los Ai-
gelos, Cal.

Making compotinds of paraphlienetidin.
\Vm. If. Claus, A. Rce, and L. March
lewski, Manchester, Eng.

lot.water bag, Ilattie C. Clopley,
WIashinîgtonl, D.C.

Formiing !acks for suspensory bandages,
Richard Dove, Westville, N.J.

Oxypurnn and nakng sanie, Emil
Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. l3och.
rnger & Soehne, Waldorf, Gen many.

Ester of acetylphenylgllcmnortie, car
bonic acid, Bernhard leiann, Elber-
feld, Gernany, assignor, to Farbenfa.
briken of Elberfeld Company of New
York.

Pessary, Mardia J. Kuznik, Chicago,
Ili.

Special apparatus for electric baths, An.
tonia Maggiorani, Ronie, Italy.

Battery case for elet.tromedu.al appara
tus, James Il. Mahler, and C. F.. Dunder
dale, Chicago, Ill.

Truss, John Bain, Bracebridge, Canada.
Producing ethylene gas, James A.

Deuther, Buffalo, N.Y.
Sterilizer for surgical dressng, Fheou-

dore Y. Kinne, Paterson, N.J.
Abdominal bandage, Cornelia Lush,

Jackson, Minn.
Invalid bd table, 'ilheln Shluning,

Freiliung, Germany.
Electrotherapeutic device, Tlhomas W.

Topham, New York, N.Y.
Design, Ozone generator, 1-enry E.

Waite, New York, N.Y.
H-lermal truss, Aslhbel P. Barlow, St.

Joseph, Michigan.
Truss, Milton B. Bel..,,, Janimstown,

N.Y.
Device for preventng iouth-brealthmng,

Josephus Ilooper, Louisville, Ky.
Ophthalmometer, Emîil B. Meyrowitz,

New York, N.Y.
Making capsules, Johann Schnidt,

Nuremberg, Gernany.
Hernial truss, James M. Tarrant, Den.

ver, Col.
Making nitric acid, John F. White,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Design, Pessary, Vm. uagnier, Mil.

waukee, Vis.
Design, nouthpiece for prevention of

mouth.breathing, Josephus Hooper, Louis.
ville, Ky.
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Inhaler, Thomas N. Barnes, WVeston, s
W. Va. c

Making ethereal salts of formic acid,

Auguste Behal, Paris, France. a
Making acetone, Harry O. Chute, o

Deseronto, Canada. Il
Atomizer, Allen de Vilbiss, Toledo, a

Ohio.
X ray apparatus, Reginald A. Fessen. j

den, Allegheny Pa. c

Apparatus for producing ozone by elec- t
tricity, Joshua H. Lamprey, London, i

England.
\Vafer capsule, Karl Morstadt, Prague,

Austria.H-Iungary.
Electrcal apparatus for surgeons' use,

Henry Schlesinger, New York.
Copies of above patents may be ob-

tained for ten cents each by addressing
John. A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fen-
dall Building, Washington, D.C.

LA'ES.

"Wilkinson's Febro.Quinine " for med-
ical tablets, Howard M. Wilkinson, Den-
ver, Col.

" Chocolate Cathartics," for a candy
cathartic, Thomas H. Mitchell, Washing-
ton, Ind.

" Red Cross Pile cure," for a medicice,
W. D. Rea, Louisville, Ky.

An Item of Therapoutac Faith.

By GIFFORD KNo%. Wctfield, N.J.

What are the results from using green-

drug extracts and tinctures ? Uniform
success.

What are the results from using dry-

drug tinctures and extracts ? Sometimes
success, sometimes failure.

These two questions and their answers
are among the most interesting in the
whole range of iamatological research. 1
have devoted nineteen years to the work

of a therapeutist, and if there'is one thing
more than another that has been vexa-
tious, it has been the experience with the
lack of uniformity in the action of dry-

drug preparations. I will state frankly
that I would not dare and will not pre.
sume to go before a class with dry-drug
preparations. The embarrassment of a

gra)-haired professor of materia me'dica
and therapeutics in the class-room is any-
thing but refreshing as after carefully ex-

plaining the physiological action of a

drug, he performs the necessary experi.
ment, and is met by absolute failure. I
have been there, and I am emphatic in

protesting against reliance on the dry-
drug preparations. Under the circum-

tances-and such circumstances-he il
linical proofs are unmentionable. et

If we ask each other what we expect of th

tincture or fluid extract, there is but hI
ne answer-and every student knows it. a

he answer is that there shall be present I

s much of the active principle as possi- n

ble and as little of the inert matter as B

ossible. The proximate principles are y
of secondary importance. We recognize a

hen--the gum, sugar, salts, starch, color- s

ng matter-but our logical preference is a

for the active prnciple. d
Solution has no standing in comparison - c

with expression. I want and expect that i

a minim of fluid extract shall represent v

not more than a grain of the crude drug, 1

and that that grain shall carry the physi-
ological action of a known active princi-

ple. It is not that I merely anticipate an

action. I expect it, and I demand it. I

am not satisfied without it, and the satis-

faction and expectation have to deal with

something definite, something that is

provable in the class.room, and is to be

demonstrated at the bedside.
I want the concentrated, definite mcd-

icinal constituents and I cannot obtain

them from dry drug preparations. Why
should I make a slave of myself and be

obliged to test each bottle to ascertain
the dose? And I must do that with the

average dry-drug preparations if I am to

be honest with myself and my patients.
I want to depend on ny medicine. If I

know that a drug will accomplish a certain
thing by virtue of an active principle that

I take pride in isolating I want to feel sure
that that principle is represented at its

best in my fluid extract or tincture. It is

a di-grace to our profession to hope so,

or guess so. Ours should be an ex-

act profes;don. It is exact in other

ways and why not in this ? And, with

dry drug preparations it is inexact. If you

please, it can hardly be otherwise.
But what about green-drug prepara.

tions? I have found, in pressing the

question, that there are practitioners, both
in this country and abroad, who have

some of the strangest and most pcculiar

ideas about what the tern actually means.
I have asked the question repeatedly,-
"' Green-drug' preparations? What are

they ? How are they made ?" And a

majority of those who answered stated

that they "l should think " a green-drug
preparation was made by adding alcohol
to the expressed juice of green plants or

roots. I have sometimes gone further
and endeavored to obtain a more exact

idea ; and have been gravely told that "iin

he first place the plant (roots, leaves
c.) should have the juice expressed
en it should stand for say twenty.four
ours and alter that alcohol should be
dded, with filtration ensuing." And how
uch alcohol ? " O, perhaps one part by
easure to four or five of the juice.
ut-I go on to inquire,-how would
ou prepare a preserved vegetable juice ?
nd " I suppose it amounts to about the
ame thing " is the answer. And, let me

dd, it is a fact there are so.called lgreen-
rug " preparations on the market that do

orne up to this description and defin-

tion and are nothing, more or less, than

vegetable juices in alcohol,in sonie pro-

ortion or other.
The manufacturers and promoters of

uch goods ask, somewhat deflantly,
" But what of it ? What do you want-
the active principles ? Yea, verily.

Take as an example, the eucalyptol from

Australia, best known as the Sander
eucalyptol. This is no " preserved juice,'
no crude solution.. It is indeed the active

principle, from the green -leaves, and ex-

tracted frorm theni right where they grow.
We know eucalyptol to have a certain

action, and here it is in this preparation :
a certain therapy, and here it is. The

eucalyptus leaves are like those of

the gelsemium in the respect that in the

process of drying the alkaloid disappears.
Who can doubt that altogether too many

of the fluid extracts and tinctures of the

shops are very crude pharmaceutical
preparations ; and why-simply because
they are prepared from the dried drugs,

laden with ineit mterials. For physiol-
ogical and therapeutical sufficiency, and

for perfection in product, the green-drug
preparations are always honest.

Cloansing Compound.

Charles E. Postlethwaite, of Bromley,
Eng., has taken out a patent for a com.
pound for cleansing painted, varnished or

polished surfaces, carpets, rugs, oilcloth,
brasswork, and the like. This compound
is produced by mixing the following in-

gredients in the proportions stated:

Oxalate of ammonium......... o;s.
Boracic acid. . ........ .... q os.
Glycciine ............... 581 OZ3.
W atern . .......... ..... i gai.

"Not in the Trust " is a popular slogan
just now. Right or wrong, the people
have a deep-seated distrust ot trusts.

Get away froni business occasionally.
It is cheaper to take a voluntary vacation
than to wait till the doctor orders it.
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ASTHMA
DRY LIQUID TREATAFE'T

Givet Perfect Relief ln 3 Minutes.
Ove.r 40,00 ptrsons have tested it.

1,200 in Ontarso. Thse only treatm~ce
uset and endorsed by .>tyicians. Geo.
W. V. Migt,. of thse li&. irector Co ,
sayîs: "ti sufreed almost every nigt with,

mer t ears, everymt.inr'' ic

eethod, I have not
hadt ain attacke in two

2\1 he months of
u A1prl and st ay only,r e will give n two-

weuk,' free tial.
DRUGCGISTS PLEASE lINVESftGATt

Apply in person or by leiter to
Dr. ,J. M. Sawers,

taa tlacdonald Ave.. Toronto.

Keep Your Customers by giving them
the reliable in Toilet Articles. . .

EBERRY

<'A FOR TiE1

This is a dentifrice t.hat has stood
the test of time-won the favor of
Customers frorn one end of the Do.
minion to the ooner and the favor
of the trade in all parts of Canada.
Teaberry is ever reliable-always to
be depended upon-a delightfully
fragrant preserver of the tceth,

SoId by all Druggists
a 25c. a Bottile.

ZOPESA CH-EMICAL CO.
TORONTO.

We Want
llying Agtsc Fverywelre
for the tale o our . . .

EAUX DE COLOCNE
Qtlality (1irivalled) 1, 2 Oz. dOz., 3/6, 4

oz. doz, 6/-
Qîiality (really good) I1, 2 oz. doz., 2:6,

4 Oz. doz , 3/6.
PACKING AND CASES FREE.

MELVILLE, LAVY & CO.
Reinickendorf. Berlin, Gormany.

ONTARIO

Vaccine Fam
ESTABLISHED 1885

l'tire and reliable V.ccine matter always on
hand. Orders hy mail or otlerwçise promî.tly
filletl.

to Ivory 'oents, $î.co ; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TUIE TRADE.
Addre.s all orders,

VACCINE FARMI,
A. f;TEKWART. M.D.. 1alnergton, Ont.

"KING OF PAIN.'"

Sokldfrom Halifax to Victoria

HALIFAX wn & t u u, àtc CC.
ST. JOHN-T. I. Barker à Son - -.-
TARUOUTM-C. C. Richards à Ce.

KeryWatso & Co. Lymca l.,s & Ce,
NONTREAL I Evas Sous & Co. Lysas, Km.: à C&
KINGSTON-Honry Skinner & COs.
TOtONTO Lyman Bres. Co. Svaa as i& Cm.

TO liot : C.tro & 
HAMILTON-Archdak Wilm & C- J. Wine à C&
LONDON-Lond&m Drtg C4. jas. A. Kamaidy à C&
WINNIPEG-Martin. Bobe a Cm.
1EW WESTEINSTEI-D. S. Ces à C-

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Langley & liender.
son Biro.

QUEBEC.-W. Btrunet et Cie.
ST JOHN.-ÇCnad an t C.. S 1)Duarmd & Ce
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chanierivain& Co.
MONTREAL.-liuden. liuiber & Co.

îIht 02li Fills WhiCb MSrg Wilhoil Dain

g TLne uox or -u £-Ias : 2,-. Ire Dy Vont.. E 1
Phte BOISSY. 2, Place oigidme, PARISàl

www w w *e

Do You Carry In Stock

AH-WA-GO
'li'h Kit, t' liiti 'ttrilterS.'

IV X<)T. 'VIr NOT*?
Vo ciin tcc iniicnd at ios ur cissomer, And Cai test

assuard ihwlljl m ii att k ricalined toi i.
t t s a pouitive cure f(u l>yspepia. ttheumîatismu, and ail

Liver. Kine)' and 811 .od Discase..
Alt-Wat.o is put up in dry powdcr form only-

nevr me tstssd. Note thsat eachs 8s.ckage bears our name
in fu.l print te ein rand bine. nother is genuine.

,triti Puice', ?. Cent% lier p'ackage.
IR Ctsi Vou L80.i) t'er doren.

QUICK SELLER LARGE PROFITS
Ilansome Advertisirg Ma'ter sent with each order.

For Salo by ail Wholosale
Druggists.

W.ites for illustratesd Iuoktts, etc., on Ah.Wa Gou
and ou other Rcmetdies.

The P. B. Karn Co.
13'2 Victodia St. TORONTO.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO,'S

C~ognac
11 adi,tilledi at Plcee Island under E.xCise
supervision. Ag d in wood, s an abs.tu.
tely pure brandy, and nost suitable for
medicinal use. In cases, 12 Quarts. 21
pot,. and in Quarter Casks, Octaves
asd Ialf Octaves.

Address

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford
Ceneral Agents the Pelce Istland

Wine Co.. Limited.

Corksorew Co.,
ALTON. N. M.. U.S.A.

eORIGINAL l'A TENTElJS.

SAMPLES, ALL
* SIZES, FRE2.I

WITI ACOMMUN N

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received M.edal and Distoma ai Province of

Quebec EIsposition, Mlonrt al, 8897.

Trade supplied by all teading Drug Itoutes in the
Dominion.

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whotc.
sale druggists and druggist.% sundrymcen

throughout Canada.

Complete lilustratel Price List tree
on Application.
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Labatt's Ale and Porter
USED flEDICINALLY: Have the recommendation of nearly all .hysic.

ians. Reports of 4 chernists furnished on application.
USED DIETETICALLY : Stinulate the appetite, improve digestion,

pronote s'cep.

NECESSARY with cheese-VALUABLE with soup and meat-
ENJOYABLE with oysters.

AS BEVERAGES: Pure and wholesome.

Ask for " LABATT'S" whon ordering.

Druggists' Show Cases
AND STORE FITTINGS........ A SPECIALTY.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices

London Show Case Works
LONDON, Ont.

b
Ki lies

- E-very Tii

common Sense Exterminator
FOR

ROACHES, BED BUGS,
RATS AND MICE. . .

25C. Ro:chs, $1.75 15c. Rat,

soc. " 3.50 25c. "

1.00 " 8.oo S0c. "

1.0o "

Ail Whiolesa'e )rtgglli.

$1.0o

1.75
3.50
S.oo

Steamer Gardon City
Leaves Toronto every (Whitby, Oshawa
MONDAY & FRinAv Bowmanville and

at 5 p.m. for Newcastle.
TiiuRsnavs f Port Hope and

at 5 p.m1. for Cobourg.

Saturday Afternoon Excursions
to Whitby, Oshawa & Bowmanville

Return Fare 50c.
Ticket% for sale at ail principal ticket ofices.and at

ilead Office, Geddes. Wharf, West side of Yonge Street.
Telephone 2917. Up.tawn office, 3S Yonge Street. Tele.
phone 0 TII S. NIHAN, Manager

Write for onr interesting boks" ivent.or's I-lp Ilnt - low you are swlndled."seuil us a rougis sketch or model of your in.
%ventsoîs ortumprovceieut nit we %vll teli you
lice our opinion ats ta wlîcther It i- tsîobail
tentalhe. ReJected rapplictions iaveoften

bera SulCeCnSfiIy proscnted by lis. NMe
conuIIct flrly equipped offices lis 'Montreat
at WVashinigton; tisutralifics us ta promipt.
ly dispateli wvork nut qiiickIN sctire Patents
sbro .s ueicinvestioni. iliestrefcernces

Patents proctireri tlîrollgh Marion & lia-
rio recelve speclal notice wiiiout charge ln
over zoo ncwspapers distributed throughout
the Dom,,inioni.
t Specaty :-gatcnt business of Manufac.
turersnd antIiucers.

MARION & MARION
Patent Exerts and Solicitors.

c Ne w York Life B'id' , Ilontrealoffi Atlanticildg.WDhington D.C.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DrsIGNQ

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anrono seadlng artch and descritin tarir

qulckIl' ascertisin n pnoî re ht an
ileon le srobnIsay putale.0 Conitia.

Clansn trctiy 11cnttnl. liandboo on aienLta
tient freo. Oident aey for secnr patents.

Pastents tascon through Munit & Co. reecive
specili notice, withosst chsrizo. ln tise

$ens fic tmércamr
Absandsomely illuptrated wcekly. X.arecttclr.
culatlian of any xcetatttcJatrnal Terma. $ia

() olitsiths.#. dos trytili newsdesa.
sui:N & C.361eroad.ay, New York

Brancha omco, gs F St., Washington. 1. C673 Bathurst St.,
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COMPOUND SYRtUP oF IRON.
Pâ.rts.

Ferrated extract of apples. ... . i
Cinnamon water ................ 4
Syrup of orange peel........... 0
Syrup.......................24
Syrup rhubarb.......... .... ... 50
Tincture o cinnamon ............ 1

-B. C. Drug.

ARTIFICIALI LE\ON JUICE.

The recipe of an old.established Lon.
don West-end house.

Acid. citric xtl.........9 drs. + 15 grq.
Aqu;udestillat:c.............. 15 ozs.
01 linonis . ................. 2 m.
Spt. vini rect................ 4 dcs.

Dissolve the acid in the water, separ.
ately dissolve the oil in the rectified spirit,
and filter, through a paper damped with
water, into the acid solution.

Each ounce of this contains 36 grs. of
citric acid.- Chem. and Drug.

MADAME D )RN1IER'S LIQUIID C SMIETIC.

Madame Dornier (Adele Valentine)
gives the fo'lowing as the formula for her
"liquid cosmetic," " used before, during,
and after massage," which, it is claimed,
"gives the skin great supplencss and
freshness :"

Parts.
Alum ............ .......... 4
Tanbark ........................ 4
Anis...... ............. ...... S
Thyme ........................ 8
Sage ........................ . S
R semaly ....................... 8
Hyssop ......................... 8
Lavender . ............. ....... 8
Abs n.hemu-n .................. 8
Camphor ... ................... 8
Peppermint............ ......... 8
Alcoho!, 450 ................. 000

Infuse for fifteen days, after which fil
ter.-NVat.Dr.

ANiI.RiIEUMATiC PII.LS

A preparation is made as follows:
Aloes ...................... 240 gr.
Gamboge .................. 2.10
Ilellebore .................. 120
Calome:1.............. ..... 30"
Guahac .............. .... 30

ellow sulphide o antimony .. 15 "

Oit of clove ................ 1 fi. dr.
Soap ..................... 6o Pr.
Spirit of camphor ............ sufficient.

Make into 5 gr. pills.

REMEDY FOR SWEATING HANDS AND FEET.

Parts.
Buric acid..................... 5
Borax .......................... 15
Salicylic ncid ...... ............ 15
Glycerin .....................
Alcohol ............ ........ 60

Mix and dissolve.-Ref. Medica.

S2aling wax indifferent to alcoiol inay
be prepared as follows: Yellow wax,
Soo parts ; carnauba wax, ioo parts ; and
paraftin, too parte, are melted together,
and to this a mixture of oo parts of red
oxide of Icad and 200 parts of prepared
clalk added, and the whole then leated
urder continuous stirring until the mass
begins to thicken. This wax is employed
for sealing containers of alcolholic liquids
and is best applied by wariming the vax
in a smsall tin pan having a pour.out rutn.
ning out to a sharp point, and pouring
froi this slowly upon the bung, cork, tc.,
to be sealed.-Drog. Zig.

SVRUI' OF GUAIACOL.
Parts

Guaiacol, cr) stal ir ' 15
Glycerin, pure....... ......... iS
Simple syrup........... ....... :.8eo

Mix and dissolve.- at. Druigeist.

TVIONAL ENIUUIoN.

Pouchet and Brissenort suggest an
oily emulsion as an agrecable mcins of
administering the drug.

Trionai ................ i gm.
Oit of swcet alimonds.....2o gm,
Sugar................. 8 gms.
Podwdered gum acicia. ... 2o centigrammes
Powdered guim tragacanth.2o
Cherry laurel water....... 2 gni.

An enena of the same may be obtain:d
with

Trional ........ ....... o 5 to i gm.
Oil of sweet alninds ... to to 20 gm.
Yoke of one egg.
Water ..................... 50 gls.

-four. de Pharm d' Anvers, Phar. Icur.

FORMALIN MOUTII VASH
l.rts.

Fornialin (4 per cent.) ............ 25
rissolved in alcohol (9o per cent )-. 500
Tincture of bent>in..............soo
Tincture ot myrmh.......... ..... 25
Peppermint oil ..... ........... i 5
Anise oit............. .... ..... i
Cinnamon oil.................. 0.5
Powdered cochineal............,. i

The cochineal being rubbed down
with spirit, the mixture, after stand-
ing for one to two days, with frequent
shaking, is filtered. For use, one table-
spoonful is added to a medium.sized
gl.ass of water.-Parm. Post.

NAPIHTIIALINE CAMtPHOR.

White naphthaline........... 30 ls.
Gum camphor ........ ...... to Ibs.

Mix together and add
Mirbane ............... 700 grains
Cumarine ..... ......... î.o grains

Formulary StODEi..INGbWA
ceswax ... -55

L-trd . . . . . . . ... . . . . .
\enice tur petine. . ........ . 7
Levigated bole .... ,. ... ......... 35

Melt the wax, lard and turpentine by
means of a water-bath, and 2fterwards
rub in carefully the bole.

Somo Pharmacoutical Winos.

The Jiulletin de Pharmadte de lyon
gives the following new vines:

11.1osi'HATREt) wlINE 01: CINCilONA%.

Paris.
Monocalcie phosîpha e ...... ... 20
Distilled waicr .......... .... . 20

afeat extract............ . ..... 5
Etract of cinchona............ to
Simple symup........... . ...... GO
Muscat vne (Grecek). suflicient to

niake...................... i 0o

Dissolve the phosphate in the distill d
water and add the solution to the wine,
and to the mixture add the rest of the
ingredients. Lect stand for ten days,
tien filter.

WI.NE OI' QUININE.
P'arts.

Quinine .... ..... . ...... 5
Alcohol, 9o.. ............. ic
Mluscr i wine (Samas), q s. ai.... 1,ooo

Pulveri.e the quinine and dissolve it
in the alcohol by the aid of a gentle heat.
MN!ix the solution with the wine. Let
stand for ten days, then filter.

WiNE OF CINCiIONA.
Pai ts.

Cinchona bark, ytIlo. .... .... . o
Cinchona b2k, gray ........... to
Cinchon.a baik, red ............ to
Alcohnl, 60% .................. 30
Muscat or sherry wir.e, sufficient to

make ... ......... ..... . ooo

Proceed as above.

FElIR!IFUGE WINE.

Tihe hlud/etin de Pharmarie de Lyon
gives the following:

Paris.
Cinchona calisaya, wild.......... 5oo
Augostura bark......... ....... to
Alcohol, 6o%..... ......... ,... 00
Tartaric acid ........ ......... 2
Sherry or Greek Mu<cat wine, sif.

ficient ta make........ .r,oo

Powder the cinchona and calisnya, and
pour over the powder the aitchol and
acid. Let macerate for twenty-four hours,
then add the wine and let macerate for
cight days, with frequent agitations dur.
ing the ncantime. Finally, dccant, ex.
press and filter, a-iding suflicient wine to
make i,ooo parts.
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TIIE FIXIsN BAG .- h following

considerations will show that the fixing
bath should not exceed certain limits of
strength. The fixing of a plate in hypo
really consists of two chemical opera.
tions. First, a double hy posulphite of
soda and silver is formed-but, as this is
soluble in fairly strong hypp, it is usually
dissolved again as quickly as forined. If,
however, the bath be too weak in hypo,
or what comes to the sane thing, weak-

Solections.

Tripod screws also have a knack of
becoming lost to sight. It is well to tie
then to the tripod top with a piece of
string, but their absence may be com-
pensated for by cutting a piece of soft
wood a trifle larger than the screw hole
in the camera and tripod, and using this
in place of the screw. If one end is kft
tolerably large, there will be no trouble

Photographic Notes.

ened by continued use, the double hypo-
sulphite formed is not dissolved, and
fixing does not really take place, stains,
etc., result. On the other hand, nothing
is gained by making the bath too strong.
Not only is it a mistake ta suppose that
a great gain in point of time must accom-
pany a very strong bath, for this is not
the case. But, in addition, it must be
remembered that a very strong bath is
apt to produce blisters, or to cause the
gelatin emulsion to leave the plate, .e.
frill at the edges.-Photography.

about screwing it home and making firm
contact.

Collotype glaze is wattr varnish pre-
pared by dissolving 3o to 5o parts cf
borax and zoo parts powdered bleached
shellac in 5oo parts water, with a gentle
heat. Add a little spirit (about i 50) to
clear, filter, pour in a flat dish, float the
collotypes on it for one mnute, hang up
to dry in a warm place, and hot roll.

SI.vER STAINS o- Fit.m.-If fresh,

as an indicator. The sai:e slip is useful
for marking the rapidity of the plate
when several speeds or qualities are being
carried.

A gale of wind is liable to shake the
camera during exposure, or at any rate
makes focusing an awkward business if
both tiands are rcquired to hold the
camera upright. The good old plan for
steadying the camera is to attach a net
bag to the tripod screw and fill it with
good.sized stones. The ttability so
gained is remarkable and a decided help
in boisterous weather.

they may be removed by first soaking
the film in water, and then applying a
little of the ferricyanide and hypo re-
ducer to the stains by means of cotton
wool. If this fails, we advise you to
make a transparency, retouch out the
flaws and make fresh negative.

Double exposures on one plate are not
altogether unknown, especially if one is
working in a hurry. A simple way to
avoid them is to stick a piece of gummed
paper over the join of the shutter and
frame of the dark slide. An cxposure
cannot be made without first breaking
this piece of paper, which will thus serve

Y w7el 1 ýz
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Salt
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THE BUYER'S

MOTTO:
"The most, of the best,

for the least money."

This motto is mnntally adopted by every

good buyer but it is rarcly adupted by the

seller. \Vitlh but a trilling change, however.

it lias becn the guiding iotto of The Torontu

Pharmnacal Comlipanl , .inuted. Tie imost,

of the best, for the least we cai afford,' lias

been the selling basis upon w hiuih our busi-

n(css lias bc tn built up to ità preent pl:.thbin.

We do not claim wC give better bargains in

evcrything we sell thain anybody cise, but we

give as good bargains as we can afford to give
whilst paying our ionest debts.

We are not building up a big bank account

it is truc, but we are (omg our utmost t)

build a business and to gie suci satis.iction

tiat wlien a custumez once bus fron us lie
will buy again. WVe are working for a repu-

tation just now, and wien wC get that to our

satisfaction we hope to have enougli business

to enable us to continue to give the most, of

the best, for the least money, and reap a fair

reward for doing so.

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO,
LIMITED

TORONTO and MONTREAL

inci eS•
Sa Sies de
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CA.M J X:t 2130 and 132
WRITE FOR TRADE PRICES Bay Strcet

Everytning the Photographer Uses at Wholesale Prces. TORONTO, ONT.

thlng~ Pho1orapho

Cijj a - Photographic

Microscopical. G lass
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

CDloores.Ee 5aulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

LONDO&N, CAGOT*TO

To t i rlucipal Courts 2 dlt4.s1.l aiti Illihaet.1 ereerdt

anel orrrn eet, At ail Gr0e

nreriian IJopital Internatonai Exhibit.ions

]ELOMM, r.IMITED
MANUFACTURgRS OF C.LERATED

Photographic Lenses Microscopes
Cameras Field and Opera Glasses
Optical Lanterns 1 Telescopes. etc.

LIBERAL TERMS TO CHEMISTS

111 New Bond Street, London, W.
Estab. 3830. Works: CLAPHAM COMMON. Lists Frce.

Now Ready, Eighth Edition, Price 6s. 6d.

CARBOLI DISINFECTANTS (Fluid

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Reliable

HAve been awarded 100edals and Diplonas for Superior Excellenoe
ln competition with others.

Imported by

LYMAN. SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS. LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & £ONS, St. John, N.B.

H[TNDEF.,CN EFOS., VarcouvEr, B.C.
ind other wholeule houses, wha

F:. bepleaWtdto quote rates on application, o tde list E and cigcsla
wili be CWle tiest 1>7 the manadat.uNs

F.OC. CAIVERI & CO., MANCHESTER, ENS,

Photographic Goods
A Profitable and Desirable Side Line for Druggists.
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A short focus lens is extremiely useful
for confined views or architectural work,
but its general use is anything but satis.
factory owing to the exaggerated per-
spective between near and distant objects.
Such a lens can be converted into one of
approximately double its focal length
by the simple expedient of removing
cither the front or back combination
from the lens tube. This will be fouînd
especially useful for inacces;able objects,
such as views on the opposite side of a
river. The extra focal length so gained
increases the siz! of the object on the
plate.

that a solution of imlerctrc udtd i hypo.
sulfite of soda resuits in the formation of
a double sait, HgI. + 2Na.S.Oz. Under
th. influence of thesilver of the plate, the
nercuric iodid is reduced to mercurous
iodid, with the formation at the sanie
time of iodid of silver, in the second
phase of the reaction, the mercurous
iodid, in the prc.sence of sodium hypusul
fite, decomposes into metallie mercury
and mercuric iodid, which latter redis
solves in the hyposulfite.

The total reaction may be expressed by
the formula . 2HgI, t --Ag t 2Na2 S201
=2Agl+ Hg+ Hg,2Na2 S2O

of silver muto mletallic silver ; tis is ac.
compiished by using une of the photo
graphic reducing agents. At the saie
tinte it was observed that the hypo cuuld
be advantageously replaced by sulfite of
soda tu dissolve the :odid of mercury.
Thle mtethod of remiforceient may be car
ried out with succe.,s as follows .

A b.ith is firmed of i grau. of iodid of
mercury, 10 graims sulfite of soda, and
loo Cc. water , the proportion of sulfite
of soda may be varied within certain
limits. The plate, after ieaving the hypo.
is rinsed and placed in the above bath ,
the image gradually takes a brown color,

-l\î-A r.kM. -\ irAiE..-Buf fAl.

-TE- PROPYLAEA.

Intensification of Negatives.

Messrs. Lumière and Seyewetz have
presented to the Société Française de
Photographie a new method for reinforc-
iog photographic plates by the use of
iodid of mercury. The action of this re-
agent has been previously knîown, but on
accour.t of subsequent decomposition it
could not be used in practice, the image
becoming yellow after a time and dimin-
ishing in intensity.

The experimenters propose to remedy
this inconvenience (Scien/iîc rjmerican)
and for this they have first established
the theory of the reaction, supposing

The intensification of the plate is there-
fore due to the mixture of mercury and
iodtd of silver produced by the reaction.
In this case the alteration of the image
follows after a certain time. and nuch
more rapidly when the plate is kept in
water. It may be supposed that under
the influence of moisture and uxygen the
mercury forms with the iodid of silver a
combination of a yellow color, perhaps
HgO, AgI; the experiments made with
the plate in its altered condition seem to
confirm this hypothesis.

In order to prevent this decomposition
and to render the method practicable, the
experimenters have transformed the iodid

and the intensification may be stopped at
any desired point. This image is not yet in
a stable condition, and will take a yellow.
green color upon expostre to air if not
treated in the followmug manner . The
image is fixcd by a solution of one of the
well-known reducing agents, such as pyro,
hydrochnonL, d'amitne, paramiduphenul,
etc. The iodid of silver is thus cntiicly
transformed to metallic silver, the image
then being free front iodin. In this con.
dition the plate may lie kept ndefinitely
with no danger of alteration. Il it is de-
sircd to again reduce the image, it may
be placed in a hypo bath, which dissolves
out a portion of the iodid of silver ; this
mut lie donc before the final reduction
in the second bath.
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The. editor of the optical department

being off for a holiday, ail queries, etc.,

will have to remain unanswered until next

issue.

On the doctor's return and the abate-

ment of hot weatler, our readers nay ex-

pect some further valuable contributions

from his pen. In the meantime we wo uld

ask druggist-opticians and students to

use our columns freely, either in asking

questions or giving results of investi-

gations in the way of helps to other

opticians.-EDiOR.

The Sonse of Sight.

iiy Lio4EL mLAuRANCE (London. <ng.)

The visual acuity is reduced in the

higher degrees of hypermetropia, because
accompanying the ill developed globe,
there is a certain degrec of want of de-

velopment in the retina and optic nerve,
the fibres in the latter being less numer-

ous. This is apart from the fact that in

highly hypermetropic and astigmatic eyes,
when glasses have not been worn, want

of use lias reduced the visual acuteness.
In myopia, unless the delect be of so

higli a degree as to have causcd fungus.
changes, the visu,'l acuity is usually very
good. Also, extremely good visual acuity
is met with in the lower degrees of hyper-
metropia, that is, in those cases where the

defect is sutficiently low to be actively
overcome by accommodation ; then the

eye is accustomed to sharp retinal images
and the sense of sight is kept correspond-
ingly acute.

Fatigue of the eye results if a retinal

impression is long continued. Under

ordinary circumstances, retnal fatigue is

not noticed, the retina being refreshed by
the gaze being constantly turned from one

object to another, so that a fresh impres-

sion is made on that part of the retina

previously occupied by some other

image; also, some small degree of rest is

obtained for the retina by frequent blink-

ing; the pupil being covered for the mo-
nment by the lid, the light is excluded, and
no retinal impression is received.

During sleep the retinal function is for
some hours entircly inactive, the eye

beiug in darkness. Slee is thus the

great preserver and restorer of the retinal
function, and this is shown by the weak-
ened condition of the sight of those who,
for some reason, have been deprived of
the usual quantity of repose. The sight
is rarely so good and keen at night, after
many hours' use of the eyes, as it is
early in the day, when they are fresher.

The eyes not being quite opaque,
sleep is more refreshing when the room
is in total darkness; the brighter the
light the less true rest do the eyes ob.
tain. Instinctively this is known, as, if a
person wishes to sleep during the day
time, lie will draw the blind or cover his
eyes or sleep face downwards.

A diminished retinal impression ob-
tains when the retina is fatigued, and al.
though, if this fatigue is general and
equal, the altered relative brightness of
different objects may not be particularly
observed, it can be, under certain circum-
stances. Thus, if a person passes from
bright sunlight into a dull light for a
short time nothing is clearly distinguished,
and the inability to see under such cir-
cumstances may be so great as to cause
temporary total blindness, which is aided
by the fact that the pupils are for the
time being strongly contracted, their ad-
justment having been for the bright sun-
light, and they not having relaxed to the
extent required for the admission of the
more feeble light.

It is by experiment that the diminished
impressions, which result from saturation
of the retina can be proved. If, for some
half-minute or so, one looks at a sheet of
white paper which is half covered by
some black paper, one part of the retina
is strongly impressed, while the other
part is almost entirely at rest. When
the eyes begin to get tired, if the black
paper is removed, that portion of the
vwhite sheet previously covered bythe black
produces an impression on that part of
the retina which before was not stimu-
lated, and, it being fresh, the impression
produced is so much more vivid that the
freshly exposed- part of the paper ap-
pears dazzlingly white, while the other
appears gray and dull.

Another experiment, which shows how
the functional activity of the retina is
temporarily diminished by continued
use, is to put in front of one eye, a dark
smoked glass for some minutes, when, on

Optical Department.
In charge of W. E. iiII.L. .M.D., inistructo- of tie Canadian College of Optics.

ts renioval, the difference in the inten-
sity of the impressions received by that
and by the other eye is quite marked.

The altered action of the retina under
fatigue due to over stimulation, produces
" after images." In the experiment pre-
viously mentioned the dark gray is the
after image of the original bright white
and the bright white is the after image of
the original black. If a person looks at
a white spot on a black background un-
til the eyes are completely fatigued, and
then turns his eyes to a sheet of gray
paper, lie will very shortly see a dark spot
on a white background, this being the
after image or the original white spot on
a black background.

Saturation of the retina by a certain
color produces an after image of its
complementary color ; if a red spot is
looked at, the after image is blue-
green; if the spot is blue-green the
after image is red. The colors produced
by after images are the purest and bright-
est that the eye is capable of seeing, and
much more so than could be obtained
from ordinary pigments.

The eye is not entirely free from de-
fects, although these defects are very
snall as compared with the many wonder.
ful properties which it possesses, and in
ordinary vision they are not noticeable.

It is doubtiul whether the cornea, crys-
talline lens and vitreous are absolutely
transparent, especially the crystalline lens.
In the crystalline, moreover, the indices
of refraction of the various parts differ,
and the differences may be such as not to
unite the various rays diverging from a
single luminous point to a single common
focus.

The cornea may be of a shape not per-
fectly spherical, so that a difference ob-
tains in the refractive power of the various
parts of any single meridian. Besides
which, it bas generally a sharper radius of
curvature in its vertical than it has in its
horizontal meridian, or the curvature of
the crystalline may vary, these variations
of radius being of a degree not sufficiently
great to constitute an appreciable astig-
matism, but only such that the eye can
be considered, while emmetropic, not
quite perfect,

Chroniatic abberration certainly exists
in the e>e, so that, in order that red and
violet rays be brought to a focus at the
retina at the saine time, the violet rays
would need to diverge from some near
point, while the red rays diverge from in-
finity. 'Since, however, the red and violet
rays possess but little luminosity as com-
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pared with yellow and green, the fact that () Sootoma. (h) Anisonietrlpia. The Falls of Niagara.

the former are out of focus at the retina (d) lemiopia. (i) Eathopia.

is not of importance, and tht. chromatic (e) Nyctalopia. (j) Megaoopsia. i.A.AiYA I.oiloN il

aberration is not noticed in ordinaty QUESTIONS SiE ATr TIIE WRII'TeN 1AN- The importance o the gret Fl

vision. Chromitism is more frcquently A iION OF in R G\apids and Gorge of the Niagara l

noticed by ametropes than by emmetropes, MAY, 1900 as auxiliaries to the many aNid varid

as, for instance, the colored fringes that . Vhat is the "angle gamma," and tractions of the Pan American Expositi

au astigniat sometimeS secs on the bars of 
rcin fteP!iAeiiiEpst

ahe astigmat sometme seesontfor what pirpose is the expression used ? to be held in Buffalo, May ist to N

There must also be a spherical aberra. 2. For what cases of visual anomalies ist, 190, cannot well be over.estimt

tion in the eye, but this is to a very large ca the eniploynient of prisms be sug- I its immense flow of water, its gra

degree rectified by the peculiar formation gested ? scenery and its historic lore, the Niag

of the crystalline, which pi denser at tie 3. What are the optical conditions is one of the most renowned rivers of

nucleus, and, therefore, has a higer te- necessary for good visual acuity. world. Its great cataract lias deied

fractive index than at the peripghery, and 4. Give the physiological process of the descriptive powere of poets ar.d phil

by the iris, which, acting as a diaphragm, action of accommodation. phers, and bafled the delineative skil

cus off the marginal rays. The pupil be 5. What is anisometropia and what painters and photographers. The g

coues saller in near vision, which would general rules for its correction ? deur of their environient tenders

cornpensale foi any increased spierical 6. Are you acquainted with any rerac- Fals perennially interesting at all seas

aberration resulting fro the increased lion test having the theory of color dis- of the year, and very few of those

obliquity of the incident rays.-he persion for a principle, and, if so, how is visit the Pan-Anerican Exposition

Jobl utch aker, erveler ind.Sitversaih. it employed ? will desire also to visit theni. The

7. Give a brief description of the fol. from Buffalo cat be made in l

British Optical Association.

rhe following questions submitted at

the May examinations will give our read-

ers an idea of the test for students of the

B. O. A.:

QUESTIONS SET FOR THE WRITEN EXAtIN

ATION OF TIUE OPTiIALOMETRIC GRADE.
MAY, 1900.

. Define the terms sspasm om •Pa

resis of" and "paralysis of" accomnno-
dation.

2. Give an explanation of Helmholtz's

and Ischerniug's theories of accommo-

dation.
3. For what purpose is the operation

of iredectomly performed? Give a dia-

gran of the appearance of the iris after

operation.
4. Define the terns myosis and my

driasis. What is the effect of these con

ditions on vision ?
Show the cause of the shadow movc

ments in a case of myopia by retinoscopi,
examination with either a plane or a con

cave miirror ?
6. For what cases can you suggest th

use of prisms ?

7. What is meant by the term nystai
mus ?

8. How wonld you diagnose tobacc

amblyopia, and what course would yc

advise for its correction ?

9. What are the subjective and obje

tive symptoms of cataract ?
Io. Give britfly the meaning of the fi

lowing :-
(a) Amblyopia. (f) Orthophoria.

(b) Europia. (g) Cycloplegia.

lowing methods of testing in a case of

simple hypermetropia:
(a) Scheiner's method.
(b) The fogging system.
8. What are the rods and cones of the

retina ?
9. What is the purpose of a Mddox

rod ?
1o. What rule do you employ for the

correction of presbyopia ?

EXAMINATIONS, 1AY, Igoo, Ol'Tic
GRADE.

1. Give an illustratiorn o! al re!racted
ray of light.

2. In lîow nmany ways cati the direction

of a ray of light be al tered ?

3-What is tlue reciprocal of a lens ?

4. Describe the position and s-ze t f an,

image formed by a convex lens 8 incites

focus, whcre the object is (al) 8 inches. (b)

4 inches distant.
5. XVhat is nicant by (a) caustic sur-

face, (b) a homogeflous muedium?
c 6. Deszribe the action of a Tourmaline

pebble-tester.
7. Make a sketch of the frnt o( a

e spectacle frameu of the foEowing dimensi-

ons; 2 yl centres W bridged 19 above

out oval eyes 5.1 ir.ches long.
S. What lengîh of side would be pro-

:o portionate to the above front ?
IU 9. Transpose:

(a) + i oo sph. and +4 î cyl ax.
c- 25.

<b) -t-2-75 sph. and - So5 cyl. ax.
. 30

('r) + 2 50 sph. and .1 50 cyl. ax.

- oîz

10. Give the rule for the tiansposition
of crossed cylinders.

11i,

ls,
'Ir

at

on
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the
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ran-

the
ons
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but
trip
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hour. There are many points of view

and places o! iterest, and the visitor can

plan his itinerary according to the leisure

time at his disposal. If time will permit,

the cataract should be viewed fron both

sides of the river, and tinps should be

made the length of the Gorge, either

along the cliffs above or over the trolley

road which runs c!ose to the water's edge.

Perhaps the most comprehensive nlear.

views of the Falls are those obtained on

the Canadian side of the Gorge, especi-

ally that from Falls View station. 1-lere

is seen a complete panorama, embracing

the rushing and turbulent currents of the

upper rapids and the whole sweep of the

falling waters, reaching fron end to end,

nearly four-fifths of a mile, with the great

Horse.-hoe Fall in the foreground, sepa-

rated by Goat Islind from the American

Fall, which is 158 feet high, and 1,881
feet wide. In the river below plies the

little steamer, "The Maid of the Mist,"

carrying visitors close to the foot o! the

Fails at varions points and affording

splendid views of the descending waters.

The State Reservation on the Anerican

side, and Queen Victoria Park, across the

river in Canada, are delightful observa-

tion grounds, both open for the enjoy-

ment of the public free of any charge.

To the scientific visitor the electrical

power developnhent at the Falls will be

especially interesting. On the American

side there are two great corporations
uttlizng the current of the Niagara tiver

for developing clecttic power used in

many industries at the Falls. The power

thus generated by one of these corpora-
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COKE DANDRUFF CURE
+ + + + +•l onlyV A. .retcaui irîir Prepatrnttion utlaittei

to t he I'Piris ElixoMltioui.

Ma:1LimTHE ONLY ABSOLU lE DANDRUFF CURE KNOWN
E.XtoelnivIy uiIe.rtisegt. ECsîiy to soli.

.Solit imitler n i url tu t., citre lDantrtifr or nsiosiey roftinleti.
Writu for fri-e 1,let. ++++++r+++u.d

Canadian Depot: A. R. BREM ER CO.
Lyman Brothers & Co., Limited :5 to 21 LaSalle Street

Toronto CHICAGO

tions is also transmitted to Buffalo, 25

miles distant, for use for the electric
liglhting of the city, for operating a great
electric trolley car system and in many
important manufacturing establishments.
The power thus transmitted will likewise
be extensively used for the purposeý of
the Exposition.

The Canadian Magazine.

Recent issues of T4.e Canadian Mfaga-

zine have helped to bring this periodical
to a place of marked favor with the trade
and the public. It eells well in all the
Provinces, and its illustrations and arti-
cles are of a high order. The announce-
ment for August is of great interest to
dealers who warit to be in line with pop-
ular taste. The August issue will be a
military number. One article, on the
Battle of Paardeberg, is a splendid piece
of writing, by one who was there, and
who describes the glories and the miseries
of that historic event with great power.
There will be a short resumé of the lead-
ing events of the Boer war and also an
artIcle entitled "Three Sieges and Three
Heroes," which will deal with Kimberley,
Ladysmith and Mafeking. The accom-
panying illustrations (from photographs)
are among the finest ever given in Can-
ada. " Canada at Bisley " is another
timely paper, and a poem by Mr. String-
er, " The Colonial," will appeal to patri-
otic feeling. There will be a special
cover in colors, and we predict a large
extra sale for the number.

Messrs. Hattie & Mylins, have been
awarded the contract for the supplying of
drugs ftr two years to the Mount Hope
Asylum and V. G. Hospital, Halifax,
N.S.

Leslie's Popular Monthly for July.

The general contents of this July num-
ber of Frank Leslie's Popular M/onthly
are as rich and varied as ever. In addi-
tion to its patriotic features, it has a not-
able leading article upon " Rapid Transit
in Great Cities," by George H. Johnson,
Sc. D., very profusely illustrated, present.
ing a comprehensive study of this import-
ant problem of modern civil:zation, not
only in Greater New York, but in Chicago.
Boston, London, Paris, and other centres
of population. " Our Samoan Station,"
the tropical island of Tutuila, with its
harbor of Pango.Pango, described and
beautifully pictured by Albert de Lauter-
ppe. Lionel Strachey and Edmond
Rostand collaborate in a fascinating
sketch of " The Greatest Living Actress,'
who is none other than Sarah Bernhardt.
Another personal paper is " Mary E.
Wilkins at Home," by, Katharine Hill.
"Photography as a Sport," by W. Nutt-
ing, and "l Women in Philanthropy," by
May Wilkinson Mount, are interesting in
thcir respective ways.

Merck's Chemicals.

We are in receipt of a price list of
Merck's Cnemicals issued by the Lyman
Bros. & Co., Limited, Toronto, who have
a complete stock of the specialities of this
house and can supply orders with the ut-
most dispatch.

The prices given are those charged by
the jobbing trade and are subjct to ad-
ditional charge in the case of physicians
ordering.

The price lists is of decided value, as
hitherto it was almost impossible attimes
to give a correct quotation on some-lines
of chemicals manufactured by Merck &
Co. A copy will be sent for the asking.

Photo Chemioals.

Recognizing the value of a ready-refer-
ence for prices which relate to the art of
photography, Messrs. Lyman Bros. Co.,
limited, Toronto,.have issued a wholesale
price list of "Photo Chemicals" which
they are selling to the retail drug trade.
It enumerates the majority of chem'cals
used both by the professional and ama-
teur phoiographers and is a welcome aid
to druggists.

FOR SALE.
D RUG, Stationery and Optical business for

salé in live, up-to date town. Leading busi-
ness. Opposition smail. Satisfactory reasons.
Cash trade. Addres,

TIlYMOL,
Care CANADIAN DRUGGIST

FOR SALE.
N old etablished drug business in one nf the best

towns in diashn Ontario. Establisbed over sixteen
yeass Spcdid chince for younes toa. S43isficlory

rensne or ellng.Addless. Btox 433, ltrockville.

The Bole Drug Co.,
WHOÙLEsALE DRUCGISTS,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
Ce c&rey a fdll range of Droit, Sundries, and Patent

.Miedicines. nnd cas quote to he trade bctween Part
Arthur and the West against .any other bouse in Carnda.

COREESrONDENCIe SotcTraD.
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Seely's Parisian Balm
A WINTER AND SUMMER PREPARATION FOR THE SKIN

Officlally endorsod by the United States Ho.alth Reports.

, 9Aý ITSUES '

For Chapped Face and Hands

For Sunburn and Tan

For Gentlemen after Shaving

For the Nursery

SEELY, the Arnerican Perfumer
DETROIT, MICH. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES GURRENT

The quotations given represent average prices (or
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those naned will
command an advance.

A.cOItOL, gal.................. $4 75 $5 0
Methyl..................... r 90 2 0

AL.sIcz, lb............ ... .. 13 15
Plowdered, 1b................ 15 17

ALOIN, OZ.................... 40 45
ANoI>YNE, iloffman's bot., 10s... 50 55
ARRowRoo'r, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 40 4

St. Vinceit, lb............... 15 i
BA1.sAM, Fir, lb...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba, lb.................. 70 85
Peru, b ..................... 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70 75

BARx, Barberry, lb............. 22 2

Bayberry, lb................. 15 i
Buckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella,lb...... ..... ....... 15 17
CascaraSagrada ............. 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb.......... 1 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... 25 28
Cinchona, red, lb............. Go 65

Powdered, lb ............. 65 70
Vel!ow, lb................ 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Elm, selected, 1b............. . 8 20
Ground,.. ........ ·.-. 17 20
Powdered, .0.. ........... 20 28

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... . S 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... ... .. 5 6
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap uillaya), 1....... ..... 13 15
Wild Terry,1lb.... ........ . 13 i5

BRANs, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, lb................... 1 20 1 75
Vanilla, lb................... 8 0 15 oo

BERRiEs, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 20 25
powdered, lb... 25 30

Juniper, lb................... 7 10
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
Bons, Balm of Gilead, lb........ 55 6o

Cassia, lb.................... 25 30
* UTrRi, Cacao, lb............. 70 75
CAIPIIOR, lb................. 85 90
CANTIHARIDEs, Rassian,1b...... 1 40 1 50

Powdered, lb................ i 50 i 6o
CArscux, lb.................. 25 30

Corrected to July 8th, 1900.
lowdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35

CARUON, Bisulplide, 1b......... .17 18
CA1MINF., No. 40, Oz........... 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb............ 20 0 20 00
Ciu.x, French, powdered, lb 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12

Prepared, lb................. 5
CarCAo, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5

Willow, powdercd, 1l>......... 20 2

C.Ov , 1b............... .... 17 2

lowdercd, lb................ 18 22
COCIISEAtAL, S.G., lb........... 40 45
COL.LODION, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. 1l>............. 2 50 2 75
CONFEcTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREosoit, Wood. lb............ 1 30 2 50
CRENASOL (JLYEs) 4.oZ. bottles, per doz. 4 50

. "4 12.OZ. boules, per doz. Io Sa
CUTTLEFI1 Bos, lb.......... 35 40
I)EXTR1NIE, lb............ ..... 10 12
I)OVER'2 POWDER, lb........... I 50 t 60
ERGOT, Spanish, lb..... ........ 80 85

P1awde;ed, lb................ I o i 2o
Ergotin, Keitl's, Oz........ .. 2 oo 2 10

EXTRAcT LoGwoon, bulk, l 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

F.owERs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 60
Camomile, Roman, lb.... ... 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20> 22
Lavender, lb............. ... ig 15
Rose, red, French, 11>......... o 2 o
Rosemaly, lb................ -25 30
Saffron, American, 1......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, Oz.......... 1 o0 1 25
GE.ATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 7C So

French, white, lb.............. 35 40
GI.YCERINt, lb.... ............ 19 22
GUARANA..................... I o0 1 10

Powdcrcd, 1b................ 1 25 1 35
Gum Ai.OES, Cape, lb.......... iS 20

Barbadoes, lb..... ...... I... 30 50
Socotrine, 1............... . 65 70
Asafaetida, lb ................ 45 50
Arabic, ist, Il>............... 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb...... 45 50
Sorts, lb................. 30 35

Benzoln, lb.................. 50 0
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gaml>.ige, powdered, lb....... . 20 1 25

buaiae, b................... 50 1 0
Powdered, lb.............. 90 00

Kino, true. lb............. $2 50 $3 Co
M yrrh, lb... .............. 45 .î6

Powdered, 1b............ 55 60
Opium, lb... ............... 4 50 4 75

'owdercd, i)............. 5 75 6 oo
Scammony, pure Resin, Il .... 12 So t3 oo
Slellac, lb............. ..... 35 40

llcacled, lb............... 40 45
Sprucc, truc, 1b......... .... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb..... 85 90

1owlercd, lb.............. 1 o I 25
Sorts, Ilb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, lb.............. ...... 8 1o
II aRn1. Althea, 1b........ ...... 27 35

Ilitterwort, lb................ 36 40
Burdock, 11>............ ..... 16 18
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15 17
Catnipi. oz., lb.............. 17 20
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, 1b.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, oz., lb . . . . . . 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45 50
Ilorehound, oz., 1b..... . ..... is 20
t aborandi, 1b................ 45 50

cmon Balmn, 1b.............. 36 40
Liverwort, Germian, lb........ 38 4c
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... .... .. , 20
Mothcrwort, oz., lb .......... 20 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17 20
Pennyroyal, or., 1l ............ 18 22
Peppermîîint, oz., lb .......... 28 20
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30 30
Sage, oz., lb ...... ......... . S 22

carmint, lb ............... 21 25
Tyme, or., lb .............. 1 20

Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15 15
Wormwood, oz............... 20 2D
Yerba Santa, lb.............. 18 48

llnsty, 1l.................... 13 12

llo'S, frcsh, 1b... ............. 20 24
Iso)Go, Midras, lb............ 75 85
INssEer lown)plt, Il>............ 35 35
IsIsGi.Ass, Brazil, 1b............ 2 0 2 c

Russian, truc, 1b............ 6 oo 6 5S
LRAF, Aconite, lb..... ........ 25 30

Bay, 1..................... 1 20
elladonna, lb.............. 25 I'3

Buchu, long, lb....... .... 50 45
Short, 1b.................. 35 0

Coca, 1b..................... 55 60
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15 70
Eucalyptus, 1b............. is 20
Ilyoscyamus................. 20 55
Matico, 1b................... 70 25
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Senina, Alexandria, lb..... .. $
Tinnevelly, lb..............

Stramoniu , il..............
Uva Urzi, lb.................

LnFcins, Swedisl, dot.........
LIcoRicaC, Solazzi..............

lignatelli.............. ..
Grasso..................
Y & S-Sticks,6 to i ILb., per lb.

" Purity, oo sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins

Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
Lurui.i,, o:............ .....
Lvcor'oiuaM, lb..............
MAch,1Il.................
M ANNA, lb....................
Moss, Iceland, lb...............

Irish, 1 ............... ....
MusK, Tonquin, oz.. .... .
NUTGAI.LS, lb..............

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NUTsinos, 1b..................
Nux VOMICA, lb ............

Powdercd, 1..............
OAKUM, lb....... ........
OINTMENT, Merc., lb. 34 nd 3.

Citrine, lb......... .. .....
PARAI.DCIIYIE, Oz.... ........
PicPPR, black, lb...........

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PiTcul, black, lb...... .. .....

Bergundy, true, lb.......... .
PLASTER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd..............
Uelladonna, lb...............
Galbanum Comp., 11>.... .....
Lead, l,............ ........

PoP'rV IIAIs, per 100.........
RosiN, Common, lb............

vlite, lb................
RKisoRCIN white, o:............
RocII.î. SAI.r, lb.........
Roor, Aconite, lb..............

Althea, cut, lb...............
Belladonna, lb...............
Blood, b.............. ....
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, il......... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb..........
Calamus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, 1b..... .. ...
Cohosh, black, l>.... ........
Colchicum, b...............
Columbo, lb.................

Powdered, lb..... . .....
Coltsfoot, lb...............
Comfrey, crushed, lb..........
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb................
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal,lb....... .... ,..
Gelsemium, lb...........
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, lb............ ...
Powdered, b..............

Ginger, Afric.n, lb...........
Po., lb................
Jamaica, blchd.. lb . -.-.-.-

Po., lb...............
Ginseng, lb....-... . ........
Golden Scal, b.......... ...
Gold Thread, lb. ............
Ilelcbole, white, powd., lb....
Indian lemp........ .......
Ipecac, lb................

Powdcred, lb...........
Jalap, lb..... ....... ......

Powdercd, lb..............
a K ava, b...............

Licorice, lb..................
lowdered, lb..............

Mandrake, lb................
Masterwort, l...............
Orris, Florentine, lb.....--...

Powdercd, lb..............
Pareira Brava, true, Il>........
Pink, il................. ...
Parsley, lb...................
Pleursey, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb.............. ..
Queen of the Meadow.........

30 $
20
20
15

1 00
48
35
30
27

75
1 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

I 20

i 85
9

12
46 00

21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
.qo
16
is
3

10
2 25

12
65
8o
25

I oo

2à
31

25
25
22
30
25
î8
27
15
18
20
30
15
40
20
20

3
20

1520

'515
22
12

13
13
is
20
30

35
4 50
1 00

90
15
î8

5 00

5 25
40
45
40
12

13
1316
30
40
40
40
30
20
'5
18

35
30
25
î8

I 10
50

40
35
30
75

1 50
2 00
2 o0

2 00

35
8c

1 25
i 901 grc

13
50 00

25

30
1 10

12
25
15

75
50
22
18
20

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

t 10

3
4
o

28
25

35
30
25

30
18
20
25

35
20

45
22
30

40
18

23
15
24
15
10
22
25
38

4 35
1 20

15
98
'g

5 20
5 55

40
50

90
15
50
'5
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Rhatany, lb ............. .$ 20
Rhubarb, lb................. 75
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, lb.........45

Cut, lb.................... 5o
Senega, 1l................... 55
Squill, lb ................... 13
St2lingia,1l............. 2

Powderedl, lb.............. 2
Unicorn, lb......... ........ 3
Valerian, English, lb. truc ..... 20
Virginia, Snakc, lb ........... 40
Vel low Dock, lb.............. 15

Rubs, Hay, ga................. 2 50
Essence, lb............ .... 3 0

SACCIIARIN, oz........ ......-.. G
SiniD, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb ... 3

Star, lb...................... 35
Burdock, 1.............. ... 30
Canary, bag or less, lb..... . .... 6
Caraway, 1b................. 10
Cardanon, lb .............. 1 15
Celery.......... ........... .25
Colchicum...... ............ 50
Coriander, lb................ 0
Cumin, lb................... 15
Fennel, lb............ ....... 15
Fenugreck, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, lb..............4

Ground, lb...............
lemp, lb........ ... ..... .. .

Mustard, white, lb........... il
Powdered, lb ... ........... 1

Pumpkin....................
Quince, lb.............. .
Rape, lb.................... 5
Strophanthus, o:..............50
W orm, lb................... 22

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE, lb ....... ... 25
SoAP, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.. 10

White, Conti's, lb............ 15
Powdered, lb................ 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb....... 25

SPERIAcEIî, lb ...................
TURIENTINE, Chian, oz..........75

Venice, lb ................... 10
WAX, White, lb... ............. 50

Yellow...................... 40
WooD, Guaiac, rasped ........... 5

Quassia chips, lb... .......... 10
Red Saunders, ground, b .... 5
Santal, ground, lb...........

CHIEMICALS.

Acid, Acete, lb...............
Glacial, lb .................. . 45
lenzoic, English, oz.......... 30

German,oz.............. •

Boracic, Il>...... ........... . 12
Carbolic Crystals, lb...........50

Calvert's No. 1, lb ......... 2 15
No. 2, lb..........1 40

Citric, ...... .............. . 6o
Gallic, ........ .... ....... 12
Ilydrobromic, diluted, lb.......30
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz..................... 50
Lsctic, concentrated, oz........ 8
Mfiriatic, lb ......... ..... 3

(Xiem. pure, lb............. 18
Nitri, 11................... îoi

Chem. pure, lb............. 25
Oleic,:. rified, lb............ 75

Oxalîi lb........ .. ...... 12
Phosphoîic, glacial, lb........ cO

Dilute, .b................. 13
Pyrogallicoz............... 35
Salicylic, wlite, b............
Sulphuric, carboy, l.........

Botles, lb............ ..... 4
Chem. pure,.lb..............18

Tannic, lb...... ......... 10
Tartaric, pon]ercd, lb......

A:ETANILID, .. ... .......... 65
ACONITINE, grain. .............. 4
ALu., cryst..1l.............

Powdered, lb...............
AaIMoNiA, Liquor, lb., .88.... 10
ANiboNiUM, Bromide, lb... ....

Carbonate, lb................ 15
lodide, oz.. ................ 35
Nitrate cryst.ils, lb............40
Muriate, lb.............. ... 12
Valerianate, o:.............

AmyL, Nitrile, oz:......: 1

8 35
2 50

55
65
15
25
27
40
25

45
18
75

2 25

3 50
65
40

5
3
7

13
1 25

30
60
12
20

17
9

41

6
12
20

30
70
6

55
25

30
12
16
40
40
65
8o
12

75
45

6
12
6
6

13
50

35
13
13
50

2 20
i 45

65
13
35

i 6o
10

5
20

13
30
80
13

I 10

17
40
85
2j

5
20

I 15
40
70
5
3
4

12
I 10

16
40
45
16

6o
50

ANTINICRVIN, OZ............ .. S 85 51 oo
ANTIKAMNIA ......... K......- 1 35 K 40
ANTI'vRIN, O ................. o 55 o 65
Axisiol., o:................... 1 85 2 oo
ARSIHNIC, Donovan's sol., lb 25 30

Fowler's sol., 1b.............. 10 13
Iodide, oz................... 50 55
White, lb................... 6 7

ATROPINE, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oz.......... ............. 6 oo 6 25

Bis«UTuI, Aimonia.citrate, oz.. 40 45
jodide, o:................... 55 Go
Salicylate, o:................ 25 30
Suhcarbonate, 1b.... ........ 2 75 3 00
Subnitratc, 1................ 2 25 2 30

BORAX, lb....... ... ....... 7 8
Powdered, lb........... .... 8 9

BRoMNiINR, O:.................. 8 13
CADMIUM, Uromide, oz.......... 20 25

Iodide, oz................... 45 50
CAFFRINE, 0:.................. . 55 o0

Citrate, oz................... 35 40
CALcIUM, IIypophosphite lb.... I 65 I 70

lodide, o:................. . 95 1 00
Phosphate, precip., lb,........ 35 38
Sulphide, oz................. 5 6

CERIUt. Oxalate, o:........... 10 12
CHiîoIDINE, OZ................... 15 10

CIILORAL, Hydrate, lb.......... i 25 1 38
Croton, o:.................. 75 80

CILlORoFORM, 1b........ .*.... 60 2 (Yi
CINC1ONINE, sulphate, oZ...... 25 30
CrNcIIONIDINE, Sulph., oz...... 28 30
CocAINt, Mur., oz..... ....... 6 50 7 §o
CoDKIA, à or ...... ........... 75 io
CoLLODION, il........... ..... 65 70
CoivTER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) IL 8 10

Iodide, oz...................... 65 70
CO'PPERAS, lb...... ......... 1 3
DIURETIN,oz....... .......... i 6o 1 65

ETiiR, Acetic, lb...-.......... 75 80
Sulphuri, lb ...... .......... 40 50

EXALGINE oZ.......... ....... 1 00 I 10

IIYOSCYAMINE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25 30
IODINI, lb........ .......... 4 50 5 O
IODOFORM, lb................. 5 50 6 CO
IODOL, OZ........................ I 40 I 50
IRoN, by Ilydrogen............. 80 85

Carbonate, Precip., lb... ... .. 15 16
Sacch., lb................. 30 35

Chloride, lb................. 45 55
Sol.,1 ................. .. 13 16

Citrate, U.S.P., 1b........... 90 1 oO
And Ammon., lb........... 70 75
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65 3 50
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25 35
And Strychnine, oz......... 13 15

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50 50
Ferrocyanide, lb............. 55 60
Hypophosphites, oz... ...... 25 35
Iodide, oz....... .... .......... 40 45

Syrup, lb.................. 40 45
Lactate, oz..-............... 5 6
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ 15 16
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... I 25 1 30
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7 9

Exsiccated, lb............. 8 10
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... 80 85
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So 85

JEvYs' FLUID, 25c. bottles, per dot .... 2 28
" oc. bottles, per doz ... • 4 50

LEAD, Acetate, white, lb........ 13 15
Carbonate, lb............... 7 8
Iodide, oz................... 35 4r
Red, lb..................... 7 9

LiMiE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 5 6
In packages, 1).............. 7 S

LITifiUM, Bromide, o:......... 33 35
Carbonate, o: ................ 30 35
Citrate, o:.................. 25 30
lodide, oz................... 50 55
Salicylate, o:................... 35 40

MAGNESIUM, Calc., lb.......... 55 6o
Carbonate, lb................ 18 20
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1b........ .. 3

MANGANESE, Black Oxide, ib... 50
MENTIIOL,OZ.................. 35- 40
MERCURY, lb.................. 90 1 00

Ammon (White Precip:).... I 30 I 35
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . i O5 i 15
Calomel, lb................ I 20 I 30
With Chalk lb.... ........ I 50 1 85
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Business Tips.
In playing cards " The Khaki" is all

the rage. It is not only an excellent card
and handsonely boxed, but the leading
feature is its beautiful and pati iotic char-
acter. Sold by Warrick Bros. & Rut-
ter, Toronto.

Summer Specialties commend then-
selves to the trade at this time. Sec J.
Winer & Co's. announcement.

An excellent line of Druggists' Sun-
dries, etc.. are shown by J. Stevens &
Son, LVd., Toronto.

When you want Paper Boxes or
Cartons, the Dominion Paper Box
Co. can supply you at sh ,rt notice.

Dealers in School Supplies can have
orders promptly and sati:factorily fileC

by Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton.

Have you one of those Window Dis-.
plays offered by Archdale Wilson &
Co. in conuncetion with their famous Fly
Pads?

Just read that announcement of The

Toronto Pharmacal Co. It is good
sound sense.

Coke Dandruff Cure is being largely
advertised by neins of attractive posters,

etc. It will sell. Have you a stock?
Read their adv't.

A nat package holding five pounds of
Surf'Sea Salt, to retail at 15 cents, is a
splendid selling line. Write the Toronto
Salt Works for price.

Bennett's Drug Cabinet is air tight,
dust-proof and defies mice or insects.
Every drug store should have one. They
are also an oi nament as weil as a money
saver.

Nothing is so annoying to the dispensei
as a poor cork, and it always displease!
the customer. Use only good corks-
have you tried those advertised by Aytor
& Saunders ? Read their " ad " in thi
issue.

Pure and particularly suitable for medi
cinal use is the recomniendation claime

for J. S. Hamilton & Co.'s Cognac
Th's brandy is distilled at Pt.le bIan
under excise supervision, and is aged ii
wood. Write for prices.

The Household Specialties manufa
tured by John Oak ey & Sons, Limited
Lor.don, England, are such excellent se.
ing goods that no druggist need be afrai
to-keep a liberal supply of them. Rea

the list mentioned on second page of
cover.

Sanples and show cards of Hinrod's E
Asthma Cure will be furnislied on cc
application.

The druggist need no longer consume
hours making and remaking suppositories
but may finish them in a few moments
while the custoncr waits, if lie will use a

Perfection Suppgsitory Machine, manu.

factured by Fox, Fultz & Co., of New
York and Boston. Send for a booklet r
and you will lcarn more about naking

suppositories tlian you ever knew before t
a

A cute little souvenir for the vest pock- t

et is being presented to the trade by The t
Brown Bros., Limited. It is a folding
nap of the business centre of Toronto
(showing the fine new warehouse of the
fium) enclosed in a nice scarlet leather
cover. Accoipanying it is a card of in-
vitation to visit the new wareliouse at 51
and 53 Wellington street west. Any
dealer who has not had a copy of this
landy map should ask for one.

New Lino of Writing Pads, Etc.

The "lEmpire " is the tiame of a new
line of writing tablets just rnarketed by
Warwick Bros. & Ruttcr. On cadi sheet
of the paper in the pad is lithograplied in
colors a un'que design showing the Bi itish
and Canadian fligs hiterwoven, togetiier
with the coat of arms of Great Britain
and the historic Canadian be:avcr. The
cover or the pad is embossed with the
saine design in enlarged form, and gives
the finishing touch to a most attractive
writing tablet. The IlEmpire 'l filis the
universal demnand for patriohie stationery,
and no dealer should be without it.

Ariothtr popular line shown by the

rsamie house is a papeterie embossed with
the Canadian flag. This line is now
looked upon as a standard stock number.
The paper and envelopes may aiso be had
in bulk, embossed in the sa-ne way.

S
Enla.rging anud Rornoving.

W. A. Gi & Co., Columýbuý, Ohio, the
weli-known manufacturers of druggists
p!ain and decorated tin boxe;, etc., will
shortly move into their new factory which
thcy dlaimi will be one of the most coni-
plete and modern factories in the country.

1,The removal wili necessitate Ilshuthing
down"I the woiks for a few weeks and any

d imimediate requirements should be booked
d ah once.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

The twenty-second an:nual Industrial
xhibition in Toronto, and the last of the
entury, promises to be a air sample of
ie world's progress during aill these years.
lanager Hill has recently made a tour
f Europe in search of novelties, visting
mong other places the great Paris Ex-
osition, and lias conie back well filled
ith ideas which lie proposes to give full
lay to both at this year's and the great
Dominion Exhibition to be leld in 191o.
All the latcst and greatest inventions of
lie last two decades will be on view, while

special exhibit of photographis, ania-
eur and professional, will be another im.

erestmg feature. The big fireworks
pectacle will of course deal with recent
happenings in Sourn Africa, probably the
iege of Mafeking, where an cxact repre-
entation of Iloer and British tactics will

be given. Lyddite shells will bu fired
exactly the same as donc in actual war.
fare, barring only the effect on the people.
Hundreds of troups in khaki will figure
in the display, and, in fact, nothing will
be omitted to make the spectacle truc to
the original, including the timely arrival
of a battery of Canadian artillery. 'lie
prize list shows few alterations except for
the better and including several additions
to the premiums,bringing the total amount
given for prizes up to $36,ooo. Entries
close for live stock, dairy products and
ladies' work, fine arts, honcy, and all
classes of manufacture on Saturday,
August .1; for grain, field roots and hor-
ticultural products on Saturday, August
i i ; poultry, Wednesday, August 15 ; and
dogs, Saturday, August i8. Entry forms,
prize lhsts and all particulars can be lad
by addressing Mr. H. J. Hill, the man-
ager, 82 King street east, Toronto.

Two of the freshest and most impor
tant of recent articles on China, namely,
Mr. Gundry's account of "The Last
Palace Intrigue at Peking " and Mr.
Douglas's hopeful view of "The Intellec.
tual Awakening of China" will be found
in The Living Age : Mr. Gundry's article
in the number for july 7 and Mr.
Douglas's in the number for July 21.

One of the most delightful of recent
contributions to natural history, popu-
larly treated, is Mr. Matthias Dunn's
study of " Mimicry and 0.her Habits of
Crabs" in 7he Living Age for July 7.
It is markcd by close and slmpathetic
ob;ervation and contains curious facts
which will be new to most readers.
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lodlide, oz.................
Bin., oz.................

Oxide, Red, lb........ ...
Pill (Bllue àlass), lb.........

.I 1.x SuoAk, powCercd. lb ..
MORI.IINit, Acctatc, oz ... ...

Ii riate, oz...............
Suijphate, oz..............

NItEN'iug, In i 1b. boules, lb.
In 5 lb. boules, per lb.

19 et <4 4 4. 44

(Glycerole o') per oz.......
PnRIsIN, SaccIaratc<l, oZ.
PIENACELTINK, OZ..............
l'IrOCARIINs, Nltlriate,grain....
PHOSI'MOIRUS, lb........... ...
POTASSA, Caustic, white, lb.....
PorASsiUs.t, Acctate, 1b.........

Bicarbonate lb ..............
Bichromate, b...............
Bitrat (Cream Tart.), b..... .
Bromiule, lb.................
Carbonate, 1b.............
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... ..

Powderedi, 1b..............
Citrate, 1l).......... ........
Cyanide, 1 ..................
Ilyt>o1 hosphites, oz...........
Iodhde, Il>..............
Nitratc, gran, 1b..........
Permanganate, lb.............
Pruissiate, Red, lb............

Yello , lb....... .........
AntI Sod. Tartrate, lb........
Sulphuîret, lb................

PROtPHtY.A'tINK, OZ............
QUININE!, SulpI, biUlk..........

Ozs., oz....... ........
QUINIDINI, Stilphate, OzS., Oz...
SAI.ICIN,1b...................
SANTONIN, OZ.................
SI.V.R, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......
Somum, Acetate, 1.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., 16..........
Bromnide, 1 ..................

$ 35
25

1 3G
70
30

2 OO
2 00
2 10
3 00
3 10
3 20
360
160

35
30
12
90
60
35
15
12
25
75
12

20
70
.10
12

3 50
8

40
50
32
25
25
35
45
50
16

8oo
28
8o
30

2 50
85

$ 40
3c

1 35
75
35

2 10
2 10
2 15
300
3 10
3 20
3 60
8 60î6o40

35
13

Sr0
65
40
17
13
28
So
13
20
22
25
50
15

3 75
10
45
55
35
30
30
46
50
55
20

S 50
30
85
35

2 75
90

Carbonate, 1 ................
Ilypophîosphlite, Oz...........
ll'txosulphite, lb ............
Jodde, oz.... .............. $
Salicylate, 1b................ 1
SulPlate, 1b.................
Sulphtite, lb. ..............

SoStI At., oz............ ......
Sin:RT NITRIC, 1b.............
STRONTIU.t, Nitrate, lb ........
STRYcIININR, crystals, oz....
SULFONAL,oz.............-
SULI.IIUR, Flows o, ........

Pire precipitated, lb..........
TARTAR EMETIC, lb......... ..
TuYmoi. (Tlynic acid), o.
VRRATRINE, OZ................ 2
ZiNc, Acetate, 1b..............

Carbonate lb.............. .
Chloride, granular, oz........
Iodide, oz..................
Oxide, 1b.......... ........
Sulphate, lb.................

ISSHNTIAL 01.S.

On., Alnond, bitter, oz.........
Sweet, lb ...................
Aniber, crude, lb ..... .....

Rec't, l>..................
Anise, 11......... ......
Bay, oz....................
Bergamot, 11) ............
Cade, l>...................
Cajuiptt, l..................
Caraway, l>.................
Cassia, lb .................
Cedar......................
Cinnamiion, Ceylon, oz.
Citronella, 1b.............
Clove, lb....................
Copaiba, Il.... ..............
Croton, 1b...............
Cuîbeb, lb...................
Cemin, IL...............
Erigeron, oz..... ...........
Eucalyptus, lb............ •

3
12
3

40
0
2
8

85
38
'S
80
55

2j

13
50
55
o0
70
25
13
60
13
9

75
40
40
60

3 00
50

3 25
90

r 60
2 75
2 50

55
2 75

So
I 20
1 75
1 75
2 50
5 50

20
1 50

6
15
6

$ 40
I 10

5
10
00
68
20
85
60
4

20
55
6o

2 10

75
30
15
65
60
il

80
50
45
65

3 25
60

3 50
1 00
1 70
3 00
2 75

85
3 00

85
1 30
2 oW
2 00
3 00
6 oo

25
1 75

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Rose, lb................. 3 20

Juniper herries (English), lb ... 4 50
Woid, b '............ ..... 70

Lavender, Chtiris. Fleur, lb.... 3 00
Garden, 1b................ 75

Lemiion, lb................... t 50
Lenongrass, lb............... t 50
Mustard, Essential, oz........ 60
Ncroli, Oz................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, lb ................ 2 75
Origanuîm, I b. . ....... ... 65
Patchouli, oz ................ So
Pennyroyal, lb............... 2 JO
Peîpermîint, lb............... I 75
Pimiento, lb.............. .2 00
Rhodium, oz................. So
Rose, oz.................. 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... ...... . 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.............. 5 50
Sassafras, lb................. 75
Savin, lb.................... i 6o
Spcarnint, lb...... ..... 3 75
Spruce, lb............... 65
Tansy, lb................. . 4 25
Thyne, white, lb ............ i 8o
Wintergreen, lb.............. 3 0o
Wornseed, lb. .. ........... 3 50
Vormiwood, lb............... 8 25

FINRID 01..

CASTOR, 1b....................
Coi Livuss, N.F., gal ..........

Norwegian, gal ....... ......
CoTTONsR.no, gal..............
LARD, gai........ ............
LINssED, boiled, gai.........

Raw. gai....................
NEATSFOo', gal ...............
OLIVE, gai....................

Salad, gai............... .
PAI.M, lb......................
SrazRM, gal............. ......
TURPENTIN, gaI..............

12
1 20
I 50
I rO

90
90
85

1 20

1 30
2 50

12
1 50

80

Drug Reports.
Canada.

July 10, 1900.
Trade keeps up well for this season of

the year. Paris green, hellebore, and
blue vitriol are in good demand at un-
changed prices. Oils, anise, cassia, cu.
bebs and pennyroyal have advanced and
higher prices are looked for. Salicine
has nearly doubled in value. Manna is
easier. Flax seed is scarce and high in
price. Linseed oils are very high.
Carbolic is difficult to get as manu-
facturers have all they can do to fill
governmental orders. Prici has advanced
and will likely go higher. Cubeb berries,
which have been cheap for some time, are
advancing.

THE LIDEROSCOPE.-Professor Fuchs
has given this name to an instrument he
has devised for localizing fragments of
steel in the eyeball. It consists of a mag.
netic needle furnished with a mirror, and
deflections caused by the near presence of
steel are registered upon a screen illum-
inated by reflected light. Vibration and
steel objects in the rooni must be guarded
against.

English Market Report.

LONDON, May 38, 1900.
After a period of high prices, linseed

oil and turpentine are on the down grade.
Camphor continues very firm and easl-
ern troubles may result in an advance in
oil of anise seed, rhubarb and other
products. Lemon oil and bergamot have
advanced and gum kuro has suffered in
value, aiter a drop. Opium is likely to
be lower, as good reports of the new
crop have been received both from
Smyrna and Constantinople. Quinine is
very quiet at a slight decline, and makers
are awaiting the next bark auctions with
some fear that values nust fall. Grains
of paradise have reached a phenomenally
high price. The English crops of bella-
donna and hamlock look promising, but
henbane is scarce.

National Druggist says the following
has been highly recommended : In io
gallons of water dissolve, by the aid of
heat, 40 pounds of good potash soap
(potash, i part ; water, i part ; tallow, 4
parts ; boiled together to saponification),
and 10 pounds of pearlash. Bring to a
boil, and while boiling, add 5 pounds of
crystallized carbolic acid, or 6 pounds of
the commercial acid.

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.
Correspondenc Solleited

JOHN A. SAUL

LeDroit Building, Washington, D.O.

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

A SPECIALTY

The
Bryant
Press

44 ]ichmond Street W.,
TORONTO.

Telephone 2377

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50

1 00

4 60
3 75
3 00

50
50

2 75
1 go
2 05

85
11 30

50
50

7 70
80

I 50
4 79

00
4 85
1 87
3 25
3 75
8 50


